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This case involves a dispute between members of a limited liability company that

owns an apartment complex in Lenexa, Kansas. The plaintiffs include a trust, which

owns 90% of the membership interests in the company, and its trustee. The defendants

include another LLC, which owns .-& aX fZW Ua_bS`kte _W_TWdeZ[b [`fWdWefe S`V is the

original managing member of the first LLC, and the managing member and 10% owner

of the second LLC. The plaintiffs are suing the defendants for breaching both the first

EE<te abWdSf[`Y SYdWWment and their fiduciary duties and are seeking a declaratory

judgment that the second LLC should be removed as the managing member of the

company and replaced by an affiliate of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs also seek money

damages in favor of the first LLC. Both parties requested that the other side pay their

Sffad`Wket XWes under a fee-shifting provision in the operating agreement. I tried this

matter for three days in February 2015. For the reasons that follow, I conclude that: (1)

the plaintiffs are entitled to the declaratory judgment they seek; (2) the defendants owe

the company a relatively small fraction of the money damages sought; and (3) the

plaintiffs are entitled to recover one-ZS^X aX fZW[d dWSea`ST^W Sffad`Wket XWWe.

Before delving into the myriad details relevant to this dispute, I note that it

provides an important object lesson: an alternative entity, like the LLC at the center of

this litigation, is not the same thing as a corporation. In particular, the 90% non-

managing member of an LLC generally does not get to call the shots. By the same token,

the managing member enjoys broad discretion in the management of the entity, but can

TW dW_ahWV Xad USgeW [X [f XS[^e fa bSk SffW`f[a` fa fZW dWcg[dW_W`fe aX fZW EE<te
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operating agreement. It is critical to the successful and mutually beneficial operation of

an alternative entity that the members and their counsel not lose sight of these

fundamentals.

I. BACKGROUND1

A. The Parties

The plaintiffs are the /--6 <S[a^S ?S_[^k Ldgef 'q<?Lr(* S ?^ad[VS fdgef* S`V Eag[e

<adfWeW* <?Lte fdgefWW+ B dWXWd fa <?L S`V <adfWeW, collectively, Se qI^S[`f[XXe+r CFT is

the 90% owner and the Non-Managing Member of Dunes Point West Associates, LLC

'q=IOr ad fZW q<a_bS`kr(+ <adfWeWte g`U^W* Eag[e <S[a^S* [e fZW eWff^ad aX <?L S`V

operated an investment banking boutique. Cortese, beginning in 1976, served as the

X[`S`U[S^ _S`SYWd aX <S[a^Ste Tge[`WeeWe+

DWXW`VS`f IO9* EE< 'qIO9r(* S DS`eSe ^[_[fWV ^[ST[^[fk Ua_bS`k 'qEE<r(*

ai`e .-& aX fZW <a_bS`kte _W_TWdeZ[b [`fWdWefe S`V iSe [fe ad[Y[`S^ FS`SY[`Y

Member. Whether PWA still remains the Managing Member is the primary issue in this

case. Defendant Ward Katz2 [e IO9te _S`SY[`Y _W_TWd S`V ai`e .-& aX [fe

membership interests. Katz has over thirty years of experience in developing and

1 Citations fa fWef[_a`k bdWeW`fWV Sf fd[S^ SdW [` fZW Xad_ qLd+ $ 'P(r i[fZ qPr
representing the surname of the speaker, if not clear from the text. Exhibits are
U[fWV Se qCP $,r S`V XSUfe VdSi` Xda_ fZW bSdf[Wet pre-trial Joint Stipulation are
U[fWV Se qCK n $+r Capitalized terms not defined herein have the meaning assigned
fa fZW_ [` fZW <a_bS`kte 9_W`VWV S`V JWefSfWV HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f* WjWUgfWV
Se aX GahW_TWd /5* /--3 'fZW qHbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`fr(+

2 9^^ dWXWdW`UWe fa qDSflr fZdagYZagf fZ[e Hb[`[a` eZag^V TW gnderstood to mean
OSdV DSfl+ 9`k dWXWdW`UW fa OSdV DSflte ea`* IWfWd DSfl* i[^^ [`U^gVW Z[e X[def
and last name.
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managing multifamily properties and is also the President and CEO of Dunes Residential

KWdh[UWe* B`U+ 'q=JKr(, the former Property Manager of DPW. Together, I refer to PWA

S`V DSfl Se q=WXW`VS`fe+r DPW is also a nominal defendant in this case. DPW is a

Delaware LLC that was formed in 2006 to acquire, own, operate, lease, or otherwise

dispose of approximately 12.67 acres of land upon which a 172-unit multifamily

apartment complex, known as the Dunes at City Center, sits in Lenexa, Kansas (the

qIdabWdfkr(+

There are numerous relevant non-parties in this action. Along with PWA, NDC

Ia[`f OWef EE< 'qG=< Ia[`f OWefr( S`V ;^aU] B`hWef_W`f @dagb Ia[`f OWef* EE<

'q;^aU]r( iWdW fZW <a_bS`kte Members at formation. NDC Capital Partners, LLC

'qG=< <Sb[fS^r(* S` SXX[^[SfW aX G=< Ia[`f OWef S`V ;^aU]* iSe fZW <a_bS`kte original

asset manager under the Operating Agreement 'fZW q9eeWf FS`SYWdr( and a co-investor

with Katz in another property+ <gda >`fWdbd[eWe* EE< 'q<gda Enterprisesr(* S` SXX[^[SfW

aX <S[a^S* Seeg_WV G=< <Sb[fS^te da^W Se the Asset Manager in July 2012.3 DRS, a

Texas corporation and an SXX[^[SfW aX =WXW`VS`fe* iSe fZW <a_bS`kte ad[Y[`S^ IdabWdfk

Manager under the Management Agreement between DRS and the Company, dated

August 14, 2006. DRS also managed several other properties in which Katz or NDC

Capital had invested. DRS resigned as the Property Manager in September 2013 and was

dWb^SUWV Tk @J>I KagfZ E+I+ 'q@dWkefSdr(* S bdabWdfk _S`SYWd fZSf [e `ot affiliated with

the parties but was selected for the Company by Plaintiffs. Curo Point West, LLC

3 JS ¶¶ 49, 54.
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'q<IOr(* S` SXX[^[SfW aX <S[a^S* iSe VWe[Y`SfWV Tk I^S[`f[XXe fa dWb^SUW IO9 Se the

Managing Member. NorthMSdc <Sb[fS^* B`U+ 'qGadfZFSdcr( Za^Ve S` %5.715 million

mortgage that encumbers the Property. The Ward A. Katz Revocable Trust, the Donna

Katz Revocable Trust, and DLKPWA, LLC are all entities associated with and controlled

by Katz to which Katz transferred his interest in PWA in 2007 or 2008, 2011, and 2013,

respectively.

B. Facts

1. Katz and NDC Capital plan their investment in the Property

DSflte [`[f[S^ [`hestment strategy for the Property centered on the acquisition and

repositioning of the then-Point West AbSdf_W`fe fa TW`WX[f Xda_ fZW <[fk aX EW`WjSte

b^S``WV VWhW^ab_W`f aX fZW EW`WjS <[fk <W`fWd 'fZW q<[fk <W`fWdr(+ LZW <[fk <W`fWd

was expected to offer 4.5 million square feet of mixed-use development, including retail

S`V aXX[UW ebSUW* a` /-- SUdWe S`V eWdhW Se S qYSfZWd[`Y b^SUW Xad eZabb[`Y* dWUdWSf[a`*

S`V W_b^ak_W`f+r4 Katz monitored the progress of the City Center plan and attended

city council meetings where it was discussed and ultimately approved.5

After a local broker listed the Property for sale, Katz obtained and reviewed the

sales brochure and presented it to Eric Jones of NDC Capital. NDC Capital expressed an

interest, and Katz developed a business plan to purchase and rehabilitate the Property to

increase rents 'fZW qJWZST IdaYdS_r(. As part of the repositioning effort, Katz planned

4 JX 7 at 5; JX 66 at 4-6.

5 Tr. 405 (Katz).
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to rename fZW IdabWdfk fZW =g`We Sf <[fk <W`fWd fa Y[hW [f q_adW aX S` gdTS` X^Shad + + +

QS`VR TdS`V+r6

2. DPW is formed

DPW was formed on August 9, 2006. PWA (10%), NDC Point West (12%), and

;^aU] '45&( iWdW fZW <a_bS`kte Fembers at formation, with PWA designated as the

Managing Member. The Company purchased the Property on November 28, 2006 from

Aimco Properties for $10.5 million. The $10.5 million purchase price was financed in

bSdf Tk fZW [`hWefadet Wcg[fk USb[fS^ S`V [` bSdf Tk S eWUgdWV* `a`-recourse loan from

NorthMarq, totaling $8.715 million.

The Operating Agreement provides that PWA is the Managing Member, vested

i[fZ qsole and exclusive control over the Company,r and that all other parties are Non-

Managing Members.7 The Non-FS`SY[`Y FW_TWde SdW `af fa qbSdf[U[bSfW [` _S][`Y fZW

VWU[e[a`e aX fZW <a_bS`kr ad ZShW fZW baiWd fa q_S`SYW ad fdS`eSUf S`k Company

Tge[`Wee+r8 9UUadV[`Y fa DSfl* G=< <Sb[fS^te da^W iSe ^[_[fWV fa dWbdWeW`f[`Y S`V

interfacing with investors: qG=< Q<Sb[fS^R bdah[VWV* dWS^^k* fZW USb[fS^ _Sd]Wfts [sic]

expertise because they raised most of the equity in this case. And they were really much

_adW XS_[^[Sd i[fZ iZSf fZW WjbWUfSf[a`e aX [`hWefade SdW* S`V fZSf iSe fZW[d WjbWdf[eW+r9

6 Id. at 412.

7 JX 16 [hereinafter Operating Agreement] Preamble, §§ 3.4, 6.1.

8 Id. § 3.8.

9 Tr. 410-11.
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Consistent with these responsibilities, the Operating Agreement required PWA to

provide certain financial information to NDC Capital, which NDC Capital was then to

deliver to the Non-Managing Members.10 This structure is consistent with information

that Caiola acknowledged he received before investing.11 LZW <a_bS`kte <a`X[VW`f[S^

Investment Brochure 'fZW qB`hWef_W`f ;daUZgdWr( efSfWV fZSf qB`hWefade i[ll be

extremely limited in the management of the Company, and investors will have no right to

control the affairs of the Company except as specifically provided in the [Operating

Agreement]. . . . Therefore, it will be very difficult to remove [the Managing Member]+r12

3. Plaintiffs invest in DPW

Caiola was introduced to the Company by NDC Capital, with whom he previously

had done business. On January 18, 2007, Block transferred its membership interests to

Cortese and Caiola, who transferred their interests to CFT on January 1, 2009 and April

14, 2014, respectively. In addition, on June 30, 2012, NDC Point West transferred its

membership interests in the Company to CFT. By mid-2014, therefore, PWA owned

10% of DPW and CFT owned 90%.13

10 Operating Agreement § 7.9.

11 Tr. 180-83 (Caiola).

12 JX 10 at 23.

13 9e S dWeg^f aX fZW STahW VWeUd[TWV fdS`eXWde* fZW fWd_e qGa`-FS`SY[`Y FW_TWde*r
qB`hWef_W`f FW_TWde*r qG=< B`hWefade*r S`V qG=<r [` fZW HbWdSf[`Y
Agreement all now refer to CFT.
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As part of their initial investment in DPW in 2007, Caiola and Cortese contributed

approximately $2.5 million to the Company. A portion aX <S[a^Ste S`V <adfWeWte

investment was placed into reserve accounts, including an account for the Rehab Program

designed to improve the Properfk S`V [`UdWSeW dW`fe 'fZW qJWZST JWeWdhWr(+ ;WXadW

investing, Plaintiffs received the Investment Brochure from Defendants and NDC

Capital, which projected that each Member, in the first year, would receive distributions

amounting to a 7.5% annual return and projected a 10% return on investment in later

years.

4. DPW makes distributions to the Members

Each month during the period from January 1, 2007 through September 30, 2013,

=WXW`VS`fe S`V =JK bdWbSdWV X[`S`U[S^ dWbadfe dWYSdV[`Y fZW IdabWdfk 'fZW qB`hWefment

MbVSfWer(+ LZW B`hWef_W`f MbVSfWe* iZ[UZ iWdW V[efd[TgfWV fa fZW afZWd FW_TWde

through the Asset Manager, included an income statement, balance sheet, and monthly

commentary, among other financial documents. Further, toward the end of each year,

Defendants and NDC Capital distributed an annual business plan 'fZW q;ge[`Wee I^S`er(

to the Members for their approval. The Business Plans contained detailed narratives

regarding DPWte abWdSf[a`e S`V X[`S`UWe Se iW^^ Se S bdabaeWV TgVYWf Xad fZW gbUa_[`Y

year.

At the end of each quarter in 2007 and the first quarter of 2008, Defendants caused

DPW to make distributions to the Members. In the aggregate, these distributions totaled

$331,973, approximately $260,000 of which went to Plaintiffs. These distributions

ceased in 2008. In the Investment Updates and Business Plans, PWA and NDC Capital
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characterized these V[efd[Tgf[a`e Se qdWfgd`s a` Wcg[fk*r qV[h[VW`Ve*r qS``gS^[lWV

dWfgd`e*r S`V V[efd[Tgf[a`e Xda_ qUSeZ X^ai+r LZW B`hWef_W`f MbVSfWe S`V ;ge[`Wee

Plans also indicated that Plaintiffs were receiving a 7.5% annualized return on their

investment, which matched the amount projected in the Investment Brochure. Further,

through 2012, the Investment Updates continued to refer to the 2007 and 2008

distributio`e Se qS``gS^[lWV dWfgd`er ad qV[h[VW`Ve+r

Caiola testified that, at the time, he believed that DPW was distributing returns on

I^S[`f[XXet equity rather than returns of their investment. DPW had not generated a profit

or positive cash flow from operations, however, from which to fund those distributions.

But, the Investment Updates disclosed on the first page the distributions paid to the

Members and the sources of those distributions. For the quarter ending December 31,

2007, for example, the Investment Update stated that the Members were paid

distributions in the amount of $62,330, while the total net income available for the

distribution was negative $10,963. The update further showed that the distribution had a

negative $73,293 effect on the Compa`kte iad][`Y USb[fS^+

5. PWA and DRS attempt to implement the Rehab Program

After acquiring the Property in 2006, the Company commenced implementation of

the Rehab Program, budgeted to cost $853,504. The Rehab Program focused on interior

upgrades and certain exterior improvements, and ife YaS^ iSe fa bae[f[a` fZW IdabWdfk qfa

compete with apartment projects which [were] ten years less in age translating to a 10%
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fa .2& [`UdWSeW [` dW`fe+r14 As of June 1, 2008, the Company had completed the interior

renovation of 125 out of the 172 units. NDC Capital reported to Cortese that this was qa`

eUZWVg^W i[fZ fZW ;ge[`Wee I^S`+r15

There were some cost overruns during the Rehab Program, however, and, due to

the 2008 financial crisis, DPW could not achieve the projected post-rehabilitation rents

for certain apartment types. Further, because DPW previously had distributed its

MW_TWdet USb[fS^* fZW JWZST JWeWdhW iSe WjZSgefWV S`V Uag^V `af TW dW^[WV a` fa Xg`V

the remainder of the Rehab Program.16

As a result, it was projected that DPW would need an additional $160,000 to

complete the Rehab Program and a total of $225,000 to complete the revised Business

Plan for the Property. PWA offered to contribute $175,000 and NDC offered to

contribute $50,000 to cover this expense. Caiola rejected these contribution offers

because he considered them to be WXXadfe fa qefd[b Wcg[fk Xda_ fZW [`hWefade+r17 The

parties instead agreed to a capital call for $175,000, with each Member contributing

based on their percentage ownership interest. On August 25, 2008, Defendants issued the

capital call to all the Members to replenish the depleted reserves, and Plaintiffs

contributed 78%pequal to their percentage ownership of DPW at the timepor

14 JX 14 at 3.

15 JX 46 at 2.

16 JX 48.

17 Tr. 201-02.
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$136,600. The Company used these funds to continue performing the Rehab Program.

As of January 2011, 164 of the 172 units had been renovated.

6. Plaintiffs seek to take a more active role in managing the NDC Investments

Caiola originally was introduced to the Property in late 2006 by Anthony Niosi, an

executive at Citibank, N.A. who Caiola met approximately nine years earlier. Niosi also

managed NDC Capital, and the Property was one of seven similarly structured real estate

[`hWef_W`fe <S[a^S _SVW fZdagYZ G=< <Sb[fS^ 'fZW qG=< B`hWef_W`fer(+ =gd[`Y fZW

term of his investment, Caiola received the Investment Updates and had occasional

conversations with representatives of NDC Capital, but he had no contact with Katz

before July 2012.18

From 2000 to 2009, Caiola primarily resided in Europe. While overseas, Caiola

S`V <adfWeW bd[_Sd[^k qUZWU]QWVR [the monthly Investment Updates] for occupancy and

+ + + dWSV fZW `SddSf[hWe+r19 <S[a^S S`V <adfWeW qVWbW`VWV a` G=< [Capital], who is the

Ua`Vg[f fa fZW _S`SY[`Y _W_TWd* fa bdah[VW QfZW_R i[fZ SUUgdSfW [`Xad_Sf[a`+r20

After returning from Europe, Caiola looked to devote more of his efforts to

managing his investments in the United States, including reviewing the Investment

Updates in more detail. In April 2011, Caiola formed Curo Enterprises for purposes of

acquiring a 40% equity interest in NDC Capital and fS][`Y S _adW qZS`Ve-a`r approach

18 Tr. 23, 170 (Caiola).

19 Id. at 192.

20 Id.
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i[fZ fZW G=< B`hWef_W`fe+ <gda [e ESf[` Xad qUgdW*r S`V <S[a^S fZagYZf fZW `S_W qiSe

pretty appropriate because we had some assets that need[ed] to be cured within the

badfXa^[a+r21

After Caiola acquired a 40% equity stake in NDC Capital, he caused it to be

restrucfgdWV Se =a_W >cg[f[We 'q=a_Wr( and tried to convince Dome to take a more

active role in managing the NDC Investments. Caiola left his position with Dome after

only six months, but retained his equity stake. Caiola then contacted one of his advisors,

Stephen Cox, S`V fa^V Z[_ fZSf qZW iSe g`ZSbbk i[fZ Z[e [`hWef_W`fe fZSf ZW _SVW

fZdagYZ G=<+r22 In advising Caiola, Cox divided the investments into two categories:

(1) those Caiola should sell right away; and (2) those Caiola should hold, reposition, and

sell later. The latter category included DPW.

Cortese acknowledged during his deposition fZSf I^S[`f[XXet qahWdS^^ aT\WUf[hWr

with respect to the NDC Investments was to obtai` qfafS^ Ua`fda^ aX fZWeW bdabWdf[We+r23

Cortese believed Plaintiffs Uag^V qTWffWd V[dWUf S _adW eSf[eXSUfadk Ua`U^ge[a` S`V

Ua_b^Wf[a` Tk ZSh[`Y Ua`fda^+r24 Indeed, Caiola stated in an email to the operator of

Fenwick Apartments 9eeaU[SfWe* E+I+ 'q?W`i[U]r(, another NDC Investment, that

qQXRdS`]^k fZW G=< WjbWd[W`UW ZSe Ua`h[`UWV ge fa `WhWd SYS[` agfeagdUW agd X[`S`U[S^

21 Tr. 223.

22 Tr. 358 (Cox).

23 Cortese Dep. 103.

24 Id.
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destiny to any [general partner]. Our current and future investments will only be directed

to those opportunities in which we control thW agfUa_W+r25

Defendants point to <S[a^Ste VWS^[`Ye with the operator of Fenwick as illustrative

of the means by which Plaintiffs sought to take control of the NDC Investments. Caiola

testified that he was satisfied with the performance of Fenwick, its operator, and his

equity investment.26 Nonetheless, by November 2013, Caiola began discussing a sale of

that property with the operator. In a letter dated January 15, 2014, Plaintiffs pressed the

operator to either purchase I^S[`f[XXet interests or sell its interests to Plaintiffs, and Caiola

efSfWV fZSf fZWk iag^V geW qiZSfWhWd _WS`e `WUWeeSdkr to effectuate a consolidation of

the partnership interests, including removing fZW abWdSfad Se ?W`i[U]ts general partner.27

Ultimately, on January 31, 2014, the parties signed a Purchase and Sale Agreement by

iZ[UZ fZW abWdSfad SYdWWV fa bgdUZSeW I^S[`f[XXet [`fWdWefe [` ?W`i[U]+ As Defendants

emphasize, the DPW Property is the only one aX I^S[`f[XXet eWhW` G=< B`hWef_W`fe for

which Plaintiffs, to this point, have been unsuccessful in either gaining full control or

selling their interest.28

25 JX 223.

26 Tr. 232.

27 JX 219, 223.

28 Tr. 231-32 (Caiola).
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7. Plaintiffs become more closely involved with DPW and suspect Defendants
are mismanaging the Company

In 2012, as Caiola `WYaf[SfWV Z[e bgdUZSeW aX G=< Ia[`f OWefte ./& _W_TWdeZ[b

interest and explored his desired replacement of NDC Capital as the Asset Manager, he

[`cg[dWV _adW U^aeW^k STagf IO9te X[`S`U[S^ dWbadf[`Y+ 9e S dWeg^f aX Z[e [`UdWSeWV

scrutiny, Caiola began to suspect that, in addition to making distributions to Members

that were returns of capital rather than returns on investment, as described above: (1)

Defendants repeatedly ZSV _[eefSfWV fZW <a_bS`kte X[`S`UWe8 (2) Defendants had paid

Asset Management Fees to NDC Capital in violation of the Operating Agreement; and

(3) DPW was incurring unreasonable expenses.

a. /?4=AG=99F FHFC86G '898A74AGF 4E8 @=FFG4G=A; G<8 &B@C4AKMF 9=A4A68F

I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdfe bdWbSdWV S dWbadf [VW`f[Xk[`Y S `g_TWd aX [`Ua`e[efW`U[We S`V

errors in DPWte X[`S`U[S^ dWUadVe S`V alleged that the financial statements in the

Investment Updates were not compliant with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

'q@99Ir(+ ?ad WjS_b^W* fZW <a_bS`kte TS^S`UW eZWWfe S`V SUUag`fe dWUW[hST^W SY[`Y

reports were inconsistent, as the balance sheets reflected a greater amount of accounts

receivable than the aging reports did.29 As a result, the assets on the balance sheets may

have been inflated because they included receivables that may have been either

uncollectible or nonexistent. Elisa Edwards, a DRS employee, acknowledged in an email

to Cortese dated November 12, 2012 that the accounts receivable balance on the balance

29 JX 280.
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eZWWf V[V `af SYdWW i[fZ fZW SY[`Y dWbadfe TWUSgeW g`bS[V dW`fe qZSQVR `af kWf TWW`

id[ffW` aXX+r 30

Defendants also may have overstated net cash flows and liabilities by failing to

report DPWte _adfYSYW bd[`U[bS^ bSk_W`fe S`V* UaddWeba`V[`Y^k* fa dWVgUW DPWte

mortgage principal amount between 2010 and 2012.31

In addition, despite the fact that DPW never segregated security deposits from

other funds, the balance sheets indicated that those deposits were held in a separate

qeWUgd[fk VWbae[f SUUag`f+r LZW 9bd[^ /-.- TS^S`UW eZWWf ebWU[X[US^^k ^[efe S eWbSdSfW ^[`W

[fW_ Xad q<SeZ o KWUgd[fk =Wbae[f 9UUag`fr [` fZW S_ag`f aX %0-*35/+32 Jerry Gottlieb,

Defenda`fet WjbWdf i[f`Wee S`V DPWte SUUag`fS`f* SV_[ffWV that this line item was an

error. Gottlieb also admitted that when a company does not segregate tenant deposits,

qQ[RX kag eZaiWV S eWUgd[fk VWbae[f SUUag`f i[fZ S` S_ag`f aX _a`Wk* fZSf iag^V TW

pulling the wool over the eyes of an investor or a reader of the financial statements.r33

b. Plaintiffs suspect Defendants paid management fees to NDC Capital in
violation of the Operating Agreement

NDC Capital was entitled, as the Asset Manager, to receive asset management fees

g`VWd KWUf[a` 5+0'U( aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f 'q9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WWer( Xad [fe

30 Id.

31 JX 280.

32 JX 62.

33 Gottlieb Dep. 90.
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services. Those services included providing DPWte X[`S`U[S^ dWbadf[`Y S`V ahWdeWW[`Y

IO9te _S`SYW_W`f aX DPW.

NDC Capital was to receive $6,563 in Asset Management Fees each quarter, but

only fa fZW WjfW`f aX fZW <a_bS`kte GWf <SeZ ?^ai Xda_ HbWdSf[a`e 'qG<?Hr( after the

bSk_W`f aX S^^ aX fZW <a_bS`kte ^[ST[^[f[We+ BX fZWdW iSe insufficient NCFO, the Asset

Management Fees were to accrue and be paid either: (1) when the Company had

sufficient NCFO to pay the fees; or (2) upon the sale of the Property or a refinancing.34

From the time DPW was formed until mid-2012, when NDC Capital was replaced as the

Asset Manager, PWA paid the Asset Management Fees each quarter, totaling $146,755.35

As demonstrated by >ViSdV =dSfUZ* I^S[`f[XXet accounting expert, however, DPW never

had sufficient NCFO to support payment of these Asset Management Fees.

There was some dispute at trial as to how Defendants decided whether to pay the

AeeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WWe+ DSfl fWef[X[WV fZSf qSf fZW W`V aX S cgSdfWd* QZWR iag^V _S]W S

determination as to whether the asset management fWW iSe bSkST^W Qfa G=< <Sb[fS^Rr

S`V fZSf ZW _SVW fZWeW US^Ug^Sf[a`e q[` Z[e _[`V+r36 Edwards, on the other hand, stated

that the payments to NDC Capital iWdW _SVW Sgfa_Sf[US^^k S`V iWdW qS Y[hW`+r37 And,

as Katz himself admitted, if he determined there was negative cash flow in a particular

34 Operating Agreement § 8.3(c).

35 JX 280.

36 Tr. 439.

37 Edwards Dep. 34.
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quarter, he still would pay the Asset Management Fees from DPWte dWeWdhW SUUag`fe*

including the Rehab Reserve.38

On July 1, 2012, Curo Enterprises replaced NDC Capital as the Asset Manager,

and on July 23, it demanded that PWA reimburse DPW for the Asset Management Fees

paid to NDC Capital. PWA refused to reimburse those fees. In addition, at the end of the

next quarter, PWA sent Curo Enterprises the same quarterly fee it had been paying NDC

Capital. Curo Enterprises, however, refused to accept that payment.

c. Plaintiffs suspect DPW is incurring unreasonable expenses

=WXW`VS`fet X[`Sncial statements show that from January 2007 through September

2013, DPWte fafS^ dWhW`gW iSe %6*063*/.2+39 Under the Management Agreement, DRS

was entitled to 4% of that amount in Property Management Fees,40 which Plaintiffs

calculated to be $384,366. During that same period, however, DPW paid DRS

$1,945,766, which included both the Property Management Fees and expense

reimbursements.41 In addition, overall expenses, including payroll, increased over =JKte

fWd_ Se IdabWdfk FS`SYWd+ 9UUadV[`Y fa I^S[`f[XXet real estate expert, Alan Feldman, as

compared to 2006pi.e.* iZW` fZW IdabWdfk iSe g`VWd fZW bd[ad ai`Wdte _S`SYW_W`fp

38 Tr. 439.

39 JX 280.

40 Operating Agreement Ex. D [hereinafter Management Agreement] § 5.

41 JX 280.
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fZW IdabWdfkte ShWdSYW S``gS^ abWdSf[`Y WjbW`eWe g`VWd =JKte _S`SYW_W`f iWdW 0.&

higher.42

Some of the payments to DRS were necessary to operate the Property: because all

aX fZW IdabWdfkte W_b^akWWe iad]WV V[dWUf^k Xad =JK dSfZWd fZS` DPW, DRS allocated

employee expenses among all the properties it managed. Plaintiffs dispute the validity of

other payments, as well. For instance, DRS charged the Company for auto and excess

liability insurance coverage. DPW also allocated all the health and medical insurance

costs for all DRS employees to DPW, including part-time employees, without regard to

the amount of time they spent at other DRS propert[We+ B` fafS^* I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdfe

concluded that DRS allocated $88,724 of expenses to the Company without appropriate

back up or authority under the Management Agreement.43

Defendants attribute the increase in DPWte abWdSf[`Y WjbW`eWe fa fZW Uaefe

associafWV i[fZ fZW JWZST IdaYdS_ S`V fZW[d dWb^SUW_W`f aX fZW IdabWdfkte SV_[`[efdSf[hW

staff. 9e VWeUd[TWV [` fZW <a_bS`kte /--5 ;ge[`Wee I^S`* IO9 WjbWUfWV S 1+34&

increase in total payroll expense to complete the Rehab PdaYdS_ [` S` qWXX[U[W`f _S``Wd+r

PWA dWbadfWV fZSf [f ZSV qdWb^SUWV fZW W`f[dW SV_[`[efdSf[hW efSXX i[fZ S _adW

enthusiastic and upbeat leasing professional as well as a more customer oriented property

_S`SYWd* iZ[UZ TafZ dWcg[dWV SVV[f[a`S^ Ua_bW`eSf[a` fZS` fZW ad[Y[`S^ efSXX+r44 PWA

42 JX 279 at 10.

43 Id.

44 JX 34.
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also h[dWV S qYdag`Ve]WWbWd,_S]W-ready person for April through October rather than

Ua`fdSUf[`Y fZ[e iad] agf+r45 And, aUUadV[`Y fa Cak IWfWde* =WXW`VS`fet bdabWdfk

management expert, the Property was staffed appropriately.46

8. DRS is replaced by Greystar as the Property Manager

Caiola and Cox first met Katz in mid-July 2012 at the Property. Before that

meeting, Plaintiffs had decided, without viewing the Property, that DRS needed to be

replaced.47 At the July 2012 meeting, Caiola and Cox demanded that PWA replace DRS.

DSfl qhWZW_W`f^k V[eSYdWWVr i[fZ fZW[d U^S[_ fZSf =JK ZSV `af bWdXad_WV bdabWd^k S`V

refused to replace DRS as the Property Manager.48 Shortly thereafter* I^S[`f[XXet Uag`eW^

sent a letter to Defendants purporting to remove DRS.49

Plaintiffs, using a strategy similar to what they used to gain control of the other

NDC Investments, sought to compel Katzte compliance with their requests. For instance,

on August 2, 2012, Plaintiffs formed CPW to replace PWA as the Managing Member.

Cox sent an email dated October 16, 2012 and a letter dated February 4, 2013 to

NorthMarq criticizing PWA S`V =JKte bWdXad_S`UW [` _S`SY[`Y fZW IdabWdfk.50 When

45 Id.

46 Tr. 758-59.

47 Tr. 170-71 (Caiola).

48 Tr. 364 (Cox).

49 JX 92.

50 JX 117, 158.
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PWA refused to replace DRS as the Property Manager, Plaintiffs purported to remove

PWA as the Managing Member and filed this action to validate that removal on

November 13, 2012.

Cortese also began sending emails to PWA questioning various items in the

<a_bS`kte X[`S`U[S^ dWbadfe+ PWA responded to those emails, but Plaintiffs considered

the responses unsatisfactory. On October 29, 2012, <adfWeW fa^V DSfl fZSf ZW q_gef fS]W

SUf[a` S`V dW_ahW =JK [` XShad aX @dWkefSd+r51 Around the same time, Plaintiffs refused

to approve the 2013 Business Plan, which included the budget for that year. Without an

SbbdahWV TgVYWf* IO9te STility to perform repairs and maintenance at the Property was

restricted because =JK iSe q^[_[fWV fa TSe[US^^k Xa^^ai[`Y fZW TgVYWf Xda_ fZW bdWh[age

kWSd Se XSd Se USb[fS^ WjbW`eWe+r52

On February 22, 2013, Curo Enterprises notified Katz that it was terminating the

FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f+ DSfl V[ebgfWV <gda >`fWdbd[eWets right to terminate that

agreement unilaterally, and DRS refused to step down as the Property Manager. In

March 2013, Curo Enterprises filed an action against DRS in Kansas state court seeking a

declaration that it had the right, as the Asset Manager, to terminate the Management

9YdWW_W`f i[fZ =JK S`V dWb^SUW [f i[fZ S `Wi IdabWdfk FS`SYWd 'fZW qDS`eSe 9Uf[a`r(+

On September 7, 2013, just before the trial of the Kansas Action was set to begin, DRS

resigned as the Property Manager.

51 JX 123.

52 Pence Dep. 36. Elizabeth Pence is a DRS employee.
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H` KWbfW_TWd .4* /-.0* GadfZFSdc SbbdahWV <gda >`fWdbd[eWets application to

appoint Greystar as the new Property Manager. In addition, on September 26, the Kansas

court entered an order directing the parties to effect the transition from DRS to Greystar.

Beginning October 1, 2013, Katz, on behalf of DRS, referred all Property Manager-

related inquiries to Greystar. Greystar and CPW, acting on DPWte TWZS^X* W`fWdWV [`fa S

new management agreement dated September 30, 2013. Curo Enterprises then asserted

that, because it had prevailed in the Kansas Action, it was entitled to reimbursement from

DRS of its legal fees in that action under the Management Agreement. PWA disputed

that proposition. The trial court in the Ka`eSe 9Uf[a` VW`[WV <gda >`fWdbd[eWets

application for fees, but on January 2, 2015, the Kansas Court of Appeals agreed with

Curo Enterprises and reversed.53 DRS reportedly has appealed that decision.

Greystar took over as the Property Manager on October 1, 2013. According to

Vicki Hutchens* @dWkefSdte bdabWdfk _S`SYWd, the Property was in bad shape: qUoncrete

was in severe disrepairr; _S`k aX fZW ZS`VdS[^e [` fZW Ua__a` SdWSe qZSV S ^ot of rust

and were compromisedr; S`V fZWdW iWdW qS ^af aX VWSV ^[_Te* + . . which seemed kind of

ZSlSdVage+r54 B` SVV[f[a`* AgfUZW`e fWef[X[WV fZSf qQfRZW bdabWdfk iSe `af [` _S[`fS[`WV

Ua`V[f[a`*r qS ^af aX QfZW S`Y^W [da`e egbbadf[`Y efS[deR QiWdWR dgefWV S`V [` V[edWbS[d + + +

QSR`V ea_W aX fZW_ iWdW ^aaeWr8 there was erosia` fZSf qiSe ea TSV fZSf iW ZSV S

_gVe^[VW SbbdaSUZ[`Y fZW Tg[^V[`Y QS`V bRWab^W Uag^V`tf WhW` YWf fa fZW[d Xda`t door

53 JX 278.

54 Hutchens Dep. 16-17.
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i[fZagf efWbb[`Y [` _gVr8 anV qfZWdW iSe WjfW`e[hW VS_SYWr Xda_ iaaV daf+55 In 2013,

DPW received a city fire-UaVW h[a^Sf[a`* g`VWd =JKte management, regarding the

wrought-iron steelwork on the stair treads. In 2014, before repairs could be made, a

resident fell through a step and suffered injuries when a rusted angle iron supporting the

step gave way.

Greystar conducted a comprehensive inspection of the Property when it took over.

It identified Sbbdaj[_SfW^k %.-*--- [` q^[XW eSXWfkr dWbS[de* %1--*--- [` qdWcg[dWVr

repairs, S`V %/--*--- [` qdWUa__W`VWVr dWbS[de+ FS`k aX fZW qdWcg[dWVr dWbS[de

included the types of repairs Katz previously had VWW_WV q>_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWer

under the Operating Agreement. For example, on July 22, 2013, Katz informed Plaintiffs

that he had to ebW`V q%2*1.1 fa replace stair treads and railingsr and q$8,300 to make

Ua`UdWfW dWbS[der Se >_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWe.

Despite the conditions giving rise to these Emergency Expenditures and the

qdWcg[dWVr S`V qdWUa__W`VWVr dWbS[de [VW`f[X[WV Tk @dWkefSd, PWA budgeted and spent

little for safety and repair expenditures before 2013. From 2010 to 2012, PWA budgeted

and spent nothing on sidewalk and wood rot repairs. In 2010 and 2011, PWA budgeted

$0 and $100, and spent $86 and $0, respectively, for parking lot asphalt repairs. In 2012,

PWA budgeted $7,125 for total repairs and $33,378 for total capital expenditures. PWA

submitted a proposed 2013 Business Plan with significantly more money budgeted for

repairs and capital expendituresp$75,307 and $66,680, respectivelypbut Plaintiffs

55 Id. at 26, 49, 134.
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rejected that plan, forcing PWA to operate from the 2012 budget. Because PWA had not

completed the repairs for the Emergency Expenditures it had identified, Greystar flagged

those same items, among other things, Se qdWcg[dWVr S`V qdWUa__W`VWVr dWbS[de a`UW [f

took over as Property Manager on October 1, 2013.

Annually, NorthMarq sent an inspector to the Property for a routine property

inspection and issued a letter reporting the results of that inspection. On November 21,

2013, soon after Greystar took over as the Property Manager, Hutchens accompanied

GadfZFSdcte [`ebWUfad Vgd[`Y [fe S``gS^ [`epection. The inspector identified multiple

repairs and discussed those with Hutchens. On December 9, 2013, NorthMarq sent a

letter to CPW seeking an update on the progress of those identified repairs. That letter

[VW`f[X[WV fZW dWbS[de fZSf q`WWVQWVR fa TW SVVdWeeWV+r56 Some of those items also had

TWW` [VW`f[X[WV [` GadfZFSdcte /-./ [`ebWUf[a`* Tgf ZSV `af TWW` SVVdWeeWV TWUSgeW* Ss

PWA acknowledged in its 2012 Business Plan, DPW ^SU]WV fZW `WUWeeSdk qegdb^ge

cash.r57

9. Katz steps away from DPWMF BC8E4G=BAs

Katz conceded at trial that since DRS resigned as Property manager in September

2013, ZW ZSe `af qTWW` SUf[hW^k [`ha^hWV [` _S`SY[`Yr DPW.58 David Antebi, the non-

managing member of PWA, sent Caiola emails on October 3 and 8, 2013 stating that

56 JX 200.

57 JX 74 at 11.

58 Tr. 507-08. Katz further admitted that his son, Peter Katz, has not been involved
with the Property since 2007. Id. at 513-14.
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DSfl q[e agf aX fZW b[UfgdWr S`V qdWe[Y`QWVR Xda_ S^^ SUf[h[f[We Sf IO9+r59 Katz explained

that he has not done anything to oversee Greystar since October 2013 because DRS is no

longer the Property Manager. Katz did not respond fa GadfZFSdcte dWcgWefe Xad dWbS[de

in its December 2013 inspection report and has not paid DPWte _adfYSYW bSk_W`fe ad

ahWdeWW` fZW IdabWdfkte [`egdS`UW+ Moreover, when DPWte fSj dWfgd` iSe VgW a`

September 15, 2013, Katz refused to sign the return.60 Cox signed the 2013 tax return in

DSflte place and CPW caused it to be filed. Cox also testified that, after October 1, 2013,

he, rather than Katz, has been involved in every facet of DPWte _S`SYW_W`f S`V fZW

IdabWdfkte abWdSf[a`e* including working with Greystar to prepare the financial reports,

dealing with insurance claims, overseeing repair work, and interfacing with NorthMarq in

all respects.61

DSfl fWef[X[WV* ZaiWhWd* fZSf ZW qh[e[fQeR fZW QIRdabWdfk eWhWdS^ f[_We S _a`fZr S`V

has h[e[fWV AgfUZW`e qSf ^WSef fZdWW f[_We + + + e[`UW /-.0+r62 Through those meetings and

visits, as well as by reading the monthly operating reports, Katz claims he kept abreast of

fZW VWhW^ab_W`fe Sf fZW IdabWdfk+ AgfUZW`e UaddaTadSfWV DSflte fWef[_a`k* fWef[Xk[`Y

that she and Katz met multiple times to discuss the progress of the Rehab Program and

that they once walked through the Property. KZW S^ea [`V[USfWV fZSf DSfl qSbbWSdWV fa

59 JX 184.

60 Tr. 119-20 (Caiola).

61 Tr. 309.

62 Tr. 502.
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ZShW S` [`hWefad ad ea_Wa`W fZSf iS`fWV fa eWW fZW Ua__g`[fkr i[fZ Z[_ iZW` ZW

visited.63 Hutchens further acknowledged being in contact with two other DRS

employees, Pence and Gina Johnson, more frequently to ask for assistance with resolving

various issues that arose in the management of the Property.64

10. Plaintiffs issue two capital calls

When Greystar assumed the Property Managerte responsibilities, it notified

Plaintiffs that DPW lacked cash. Gottlieb acknowledged that DPWte iad][`Y USb[fS^

was negative from 2010 through 2013 and that it had shrunk to approximately negative

$45,000 by November 2013. Indeed, according to Greystar, the Company was in danger

of defaulting on its debts. In addition, Greystar notified Curo Enterprises that it had

written aXX `WSd^k %/.*--- aX fW`S`f dWUW[hST^We Xda_ fZW <a_bS`kte KWbfW_TWd 0-* /-.0

balance sheet as uncollectible bad debts, thereby further increasing the working capital

deficit.

In a December 11, 2013 AeeWf FS`SYW_W`f JWbadf 'fZW q9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f

JWbadfr(* <adfWeW idafW fZSf q<gda [Enterprises] is in discussion with management to

consider re-introducing the property (once approved capital improvements are complete)

to the market with a name change (The Pointe at City [C]enter) revision of all marketing

_SfWd[S^e S`V e[Y`SYW+r65 The Asset Management Report also listed a number of

63 Hutchens Dep. 95.

64 Id. at 125-26.

65 JX 206.
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improvements as recommended for repositioning and reintroducing the Property. These

improvements appear to coincide with what Greystar identified as life safety, required,

and recommended repairs in its earlier assessment.

IO9ts practice was to rely on security deposits to fund operations, and it

commingled those funds with operating cash. Because the tenant turnover rate was 60 to

70% per year, it appears that DPW repeatedly was required to return security deposits

throughout the year. Nevertheless, there is no evidence that DPW had any history of not

refunding security deposits when such payments were due.

Greystar took a different approach; it established a segregated account of $46,105

for security deposits and funded fZW VWbae[fe a` [fe ai` i[fZ I^S[`f[XXet egbbadf+ On

November 14, 2013, Amy Stephens, the accounting manager at Greystar, emailed

Cortese and Cox, stating: qB S_ `af bae[f[hW fZW bdabWdfk i[^^ USeZ X^ai W`agYZ fa UahWd

its bills over time . . . I think it makes sense for a capital contribution to occur to fund the

security deposit liability in order for the property [sic] pay its vendors in a timely

_S``Wd+r66 CFT then delivered to the Members, on November 25, 2013, a Notice of

9VV[f[a`S^ <Sb[fS^ <a`fd[Tgf[a` 'fZW q?[def <Sb[fS^ <S^^ Gaf[UWr( g`VWd KWUf[a` 1+0 aX fZW

Operating Agreement.67

The ?[def <Sb[fS^ <S^^ Gaf[UW eagYZf fafS^ Ua`fd[Tgf[a`e aX %.6-*--- 'fZW q?[def

<Sb[fS^ <S^^r( for the explicit purposes of: (1) replenishing $46,105 to fund DPWte

66 JX 191.

67 JX 192.
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liability for security deposits; (2) funding $103,892 fa TS^S`UW fZW <a_bS`kte `WYSf[hW

working capital to make payments to vendors and ensure compliance with the Mortgagete

obligations to pay operating expenses and insurance premiums; and (3) paying $40,000

for concrete and railing repairs. Plaintiffs contributed their proportionate share of the

First Capital Callp$171,000pbut PWA opposed the Capital Call and refused to

contribute its sharep$19,000. On December 6, 2013, CFT notified PWA that it had

Xg`VWV TafZ [fe S`V IO9te eZSdWe aX fZW ?[def <Sb[fS^ <S^^+68

Hutchens oversaw the repairs at the Property and, on January 6, 2014, delivered a

report to Cox so that he could update NorthMarq on the status of those repairs. During

the winter of 2014, the Property suffered additional damage when exposed pipes ruptured

and flooded several apartments. On January 6, 2014, a fire destroyed two apartments.

CPW handled the claims process with DPWte [`egdWd. A deductible payment of $25,000

and additional funds were required to address those issues.

By July 2014, CFT claimed that additional capital was needed to finish the

ongoing repairs. As a result, on July 31, 2014, CFT delivered to the Members a second

Gaf[UW aX 9VV[f[a`S^ <Sb[fS^ <a`fd[Tgf[a` 'fZW qKWUa`V <Sb[fS^ <S^^ Gaf[UWr( g`VWd

Section 4.3 of the Operating Agreement. The Second Capital Call Notice sought

Ua`fd[Tgf[a`e aX %.25*-2/ 'fZW qKWUa`V <Sb[fS^ <S^^r( fa7 '.( Xg`V bSdf[S^^k %/23*1/0 fa

repair damaged or deteriorated concrete sidewalks, stoops and pads, breezeways, curbs,

asphalt and seal coating, siding and wood rot, filing metal stair rails, landscape erosion,

68 JX 199.
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and flood damages, as well as subfloor repairs; and (2) fund $67,629 to balance the

<a_bS`kte `WYSf[hW iad][`Y USb[fS^ fa _S]W bSk_W`fe fa hW`Vade S`V W`egdW

compliance with the Mortgagete aT^[YSf[a`e to pay operating expenses and insurance

premiums. Once again, Plaintiffs contributed both their proportionate share of the

Second Capital Callp$142,246.80pS`V IO9tep$15,805.20pafter PWA refused to

participate. On August 14, 2014, CFT notified PWA that CFT had funded the entire

Second Capital Call. CFT also purported to convert its contributions under both Capital

Calls into Deficit Loans under Section 4.4 of the Operating Agreement and deemed PWA

a Forfeiting Member.

11. Katz attempts to sell the Property

K[`UW =JKte dW_ahS^ Se fZW IdabWdfk FS`ager, Katz twice has attempted to secure

bdabaeWV TgkWde Xad fZW IdabWdfk+ LZW X[def iSe >ED<H IdabWdf[We* B`U+ 'q>ED<Hr(*

which Katz identified in connection with his effort to exercise the Buy-Sell provision of

the Operating Agreement69 on July 9, 2014. ELKCO made an offer of $10,655,402,

which was structured to avoid a pre-payment penalty under the Mortgage. A sale at that

price would have resulted in CFT receiving $2,271,950 and PWA $252,439.

ELKCO then asked Caiola to provide a good faith price for tZW bgdUZSeW aX <?Lte

interest. Caiola submitted a price based on a valuation of the Property at $12,933,720.

This would have netted CFT $4,325,486, but nothing to PWA unless ELKCO accepted

<?Lte Uag`fWd S`V SYdWWV fa bSk IO9 S bdabadf[a`SfW S_ag`f+ >ED<O then made a

69 Operating Agreement § 15.1.
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further offer of $11,200,000, which would have netted CFT $2,797,066 and PWA

$310,785. Caiola neither accepted nor countered this offer.

After the ELKCO deal fell through, Katz continued to market the Property. In

May 2015, the Mandel Group 'qFS`VW^r( [eegWV S EWffWd aX B`fW`f aXXWd[`Y to purchase

the Property for $13,500,000, free and clear of the Mortgage. After accounting for an

estimated $600,000 Mortgage prepayment penalty, the sale would have netted CFT

$4,419,482 and PWA $481,615. Plaintiffs rejected FS`VW^te aXXWd+

C. Procedural History

This case has an extensive and relatively complex procedural history. Plaintiffs

filed their original complaint against PWA on November 13, 2012. The action then was

removed to the United States District Court for the District of Delaware and then later

remanded back to this Court in July 2013. I entered a status quo order on August 28,

2013 to keep PWA in place as the Managing Member and to prevent the consummation

of a sale of the Property.

In November 2013, both sides moved for summary judgment on the proper

interpretation of Section 8.4 of the Operating Agreement. Plaintiffs interpreted that

section as authorizing them to call for and execute a vote of the Non-Managing Members

for the purpose of removing DRS as the Property Manager. I held argument on those

cross-_af[a`e* Se iW^^ Se I^S[`f[XXet _af[a` fa S_W`V fZW[d <a_b^S[`f to add Katz as a

Defendant, on January 10, 2014. At argument, I granted PlS[`f[XXet _af[on to amend. By

Memorandum Opinion dated April 30, 2014, I granted summary judgment in favor of

=WXW`VS`fet [`fWdbdWfSf[a` aX KWUf[a` 5+1* X[`V[`Y fZSf [f g`S_T[Ygage^k VaWe `af bdah[VW
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the Non-Managing Members with the affirmative power to mandate significant actions

by the Company. Instead, that Section gives the Non-Managing Members a negative

right to veto such actions under certain circumstances.70 Plaintiffs filed an amended

Ua_b^S[`f a` CS`gSdk .0* /-.1 'fZW q<a_b^S[`fr( adding, among other things, Katz as a

Defendant.

I presided over a trial of this matter from February 17 to February 19, 2015. The

parties filed their post-trial briefs in May and June 2015. On August 4, 2015, after

Defendants had taken preliminary steps toward another sale of the Property, Plaintiffs

moved to enforce the status quo order and for a temporary restraining order or a

preliminary injunction blocking the sale and filed a motion to expedite proceedings. I

heard argument on those motions on August 28, 2015 and issued an oral ruling denying

them in part and granting them in part. In summary, that ruling: (1) effectively granted

I^S[`f[XXet _af[a` fa WjbWV[fW8 '/( VW`[WV fZW _af[a` fa W`XadUW fZW efSfge cga adVWd S`V

for a temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunction as they related to the

preliminary actions Defendants had taken to prepare for the possible sale of the Property;

S`V '0( YdS`fWV fZSf _af[a` Se fa I^S[`f[XXet dWcgWef for a stay of the thirty-day period

during which Plaintiffs have thW abf[a` fa bgdUZSeW =WXW`VS`fet membership interest, but

only to the extent that Plaintiffs shall have fifteen days from the date of my post-trial

opinion to exercise that option.

70 See 2009 Caiola Family Trust v. PWA, LLC, 2014 WL 1813174 (Del. Ch. Apr. 30,
2014).
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This Memorandum Opinion reflects my post-trial findings of fact and conclusions

of law in this matter.

D. /4EG=8FM &BAG8AG=ons

Four main issues were raised at trial: (1) whether Plaintiffs may remove PWA as

the Managing Member under the Operating Agreement; (2) whether the alleged breaches

of the Operating Agreement that Plaintiffs argue warrant IO9te dW_ahS^ TSeWV gba` [fe

breaches of the Operating Agreement also establish a basis to award DPW money

VS_SYWe SYS[`ef IO98 '0( iZWfZWd fZaeW eS_W XSUfe S^ea eZai S TdWSUZ aX DSflte

fiduciary duties owed to DPW and, if so, whether DPW is entitled to money damages

against Katz as well; and (4) whether W[fZWd bSdfk [e W`f[f^WV fa Sffad`Wket XWWe Xda_ fZW

other party.71

Plaintiffs contend that the first three issues should be resolved in their favor on

two main bases. First, Defendants committed a number of acts that constitute either an

Egregious Act or an Impermissible Act, as defined in the Operating Agreement. In either

case, such Acts constitute grounds on which Plaintiffs can remove PWA as the Managing

Member and DPW can obtain damages from Defendants. Second, PWA improperly

71 In pursuing their allegations, Plaintiffs rely on two sections of the Delaware
Limited Liability Company Act. The first, Section 18-110, authorizes a member
aX S` EE< fa fWef fZW hS^[V[fk aX S bgdbadfWV dW_ahS^ aX fZW EE<te _S`SYWd*
among other things. See 6 Del. C. § 18-110. The second, Section 18-111,
authorizes a member of an LLC to have the Court of Chancery interpret, apply, or
enforce provisions of thW EE<te abWdSf[`Y SYdWW_W`f a` fZW EE<te TWZS^X+ See 6
Del. C. § 18-111.
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failed to participate in the First and Second Capital Calls, creating additional grounds for

its removal as the Managing Member.

Defendants assert, however, that WSUZ aX I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_e is fatally flawed

because Plaintiffs either have failed to prove them at trial or they are barred by laches. In

addition, Defendants contend that the Complaint fails to plead a number of the bases

under which Plaintiffs argued at trial that they were entitled to relief. Defendants

therefore seek to preclude Plaintiffs from pursuing these claims because they failed to

provide adequate notice.

JWYSdV[`Y fZW XagdfZ [eegW* Sffad`Wket XWWe* fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f bdah[VWe Xad

fee-shifting in favor of the prevailing party in any action over its provisions. Because

both Plaintiffs and Defendants urge me to find in their favor, they both also contend that

they are entitled to recover their Sffad`Wket XWWe+

II. ANALYSIS

A. Legal Standard

qI^S[`f[XXe ZShW fZW TgdVW` aX bdah[`Y WSUZ W^W_W`f* [`U^gV[`Y VS_SYWe* aX WSUZ aX

their causes of acf[a` SYS[`ef WSUZ =WXW`VS`f Tk S bdWba`VWdS`UW aX fZW Wh[VW`UW+r72

qProof by a preponderance of the evidence means proof that something is more likely

than not. It means that certain evidence, when compared to the evidence opposed to it,

has the more convincing force and makes you believe that something is more likely true

72 OptimisCorp v. Waite, 2015 WL 5147038, at *55 (Del. Ch. Aug. 26, 2015).
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fZS` `af+r73 q;k [_b^[USf[a`* fZW bdWba`VWdS`UW aX fZW Wh[VW`UW efS`VSdV S^ea _WS`e fZSf

[X fZW Wh[VW`UW [e [` Wcg[ba[eW* I^S[`f[XXe ^aeW+r74

B. Should PWA Be Removed as the Managing Member of the Company?

Plaintiffs advance a number of grounds on which they assert that PWA should be

removed as the Managing Member of DPW. I sort those various grounds into two

categories and analyze each category separately. First, I group together all of Pla[`f[XXet

contentions that PWA engaged in conduct that constitutes an Egregious or Impermissible

Act under Section 6.4 of the Operating Agreement. Then, I analyze I^S[`f[XXet SdYg_W`f

that PWA improperly failed to participate in the First and Second Capital Calls and, as a

result, became a Forfeiting Partner under Sections 4.3 and 4.4 of the Operating

Agreement.

1. Egregious and Impermissible Acts under the Operating Agreement

M`VWd KWUf[a` 3+1'S( aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f* qfZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd _Sk TW

removed Sf S`k f[_W Xad s<SgeWt Tk S FS\ad[fk NafW aX fZW Ga`-Managing Members.r75

As the 90% Non-Managing Member, therefore, CFT may remove PWA as the Managing

Member at any time, provided it has Cause. q<SgeWr [`U^gVWe S`k q>YdWY[age 9Ufr ad

qB_bWd_[ee[T^W 9Uf+r 9` >YdWY[age 9Uf [e VWX[`WV Se7

73 Agilent Techs., Inc. v. Kirkland, 2010 WL 610725, at *13 (Del. Ch. Feb. 18,
2010) (quoting Del. Express Shuttle, Inc. v. Older, 2002 WL 31458243, at *17
(Del. Ch. Oct. 23, 2002)).

74 OptimisCorp, 2015 WL 5147038, at *55.

75 Operating Agreement § 6.4(a).
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[A]ny of the following committed by the Managing Member
or any of its Affiliates in connection with the Company or the
[Property]: (i) Willful misconduct; (ii) The breach of any
fiduciary duty; (iii) Self-dealing . . . ; (iv) Fraud; (v)
Intentional misappropriation of Company funds or other
Company property; or (vi) Gross negligence.76

According to Plaintiffs, Defendants breached their fiduciary duties, thereby committing

an Egregious Act, by making improper distributions to the Members and improper

payments of Asset Management Fees to NDC Capital.

In addition, the Operating Agreement defines an Impermissible Act, in relevant

part, as:

[A]ny of the following: (i) . . . any transfer of any interest in
the Managing Member or any of its Affiliates that is not
permitted by this Agreement and is in contravention of the
Loan Documents . . . ; (ii) A material breach of [the
Operating] Agreement, the Management Agreement
(provided the Property Manager is an Affiliate of the
Managing Member) or any agreement between the Company
and the Managing Member or any of its Affiliates by the
Managing Member or any of its Affiliates; . . . (iv) Upon the
occurrence of any default or event of default under any of the
Loan Documents resulting from any action or inaction of the
Managing Member or any of its Affiliates . . . ; (v) To the
extent that the Loan Documents relating to the First Mortgage
Loan contain provisions limiting the recourse to the property
securing the First Mortgage Loan, the actions or inactions of
the Managing Member or an Affiliate that give rise to the
personal liability of the Company or any guarantor or
indemnitor under such Loan Documents or result in the
invalidation of such provisions in the Loan Documents
limiting the recourse under such Loan Documents to such
property; (vii) If none of the Key Persons is actively involved
[` fZW abWdSf[a` aX fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdte Tge[`Wee + + + 8

76 Id. § 6.4(c).
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(viii) If none of the Key Persons is actively involved in the
operation of the Property ManSYWdte Tge[`Wee + + + +77

Plaintiffs assert that Defendants breached the provisions of Section 6.4(d) and

committed an Impermissible Act in at least eight different ways. The first two are: (1)

under Sections 6.4(d)(i), (iv), and (v), Katz transferred his interest in PWA in violation of

the Operating Agreement and the Loan Documents; and (2) under Sections 6.4(d)(vii)

S`V 'h[[[(* OSdV S`V IWfWd DSfl* iZa SdW [`U^gVWV [` fZW VWX[`[f[a` aX qDWk IWdea`e*r SdW

no longer actively involved in the operation of PWA or Greystar. The third through

eighth Impermissible Acts arise under Section 6.4(d)(ii) and allegedly involve material

breaches by PWA or its Affiliate DRS of the Operating Agreement, unless otherwise

noted, as follows: (3) PWA abdicated its Managing Member duties; (4) DRS improperly

allocated expenses to DPW in breach of the Management Agreement; (5) PWA caused

DPW to make improper distributions to the Members; (6) PWA improperly paid Asset

Management Fees to NDC Capital; (7) DRS refused to relinquish its role as Property

Manager as requested by Curo Enterprises in breach of the Management Agreement; and

(8) PWA maintained inaccurate and inconsistent financial records.78

77 Id. § 6.4(d).

78 9^fZagYZ I^S[`f[XXe _W`f[a` =WXW`VS`fet X[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We [` YW`WdS^ ferms in their
Td[WXe* fZWk _S]W `a WXXadf fa [VW`f[Xk fZW eUabW aX IO9te Vgf[We* iZWfZWd VWXSg^f
or contractual, or its alleged breaches thereof. Plaintiffs generally refer to
fiduciary duties more in terms of Defendant Katz. I address that aspect of
Pla[`f[XXet U^S[_ [` KWUf[a` BB+;+.+V+[h infra.

In the case of PWA, regarding the specific actions that Plaintiffs allege constitute
Impermissible Acts, it appears that Plaintiffs consider those to be contractual
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I address each of these specific SdYg_W`fe* Se iW^^ Se =WXW`VS`fet dWeba`eWe

thereto, infra. As an initial matter, however, I discuss =WXW`VS`fet Ua`fW`f[a` fZSf

Plaintiffs failed to follow the procedures governing removal of a Managing Member for

Cause in Section 6.4 of the Operating Agreement as to the first, second, third, fourth, and

fifth grounds enumerated above.

a. /?4=AG=99FM 6B@C?=4A68 J=G< CEB687HE8F E8DH=E87 9BE E8@BI4? B9 G<8 -4A4;=A;

Member

Sections 6.4(a), (e), and (f) of the Operating Agreement govern the procedures

with which the Non-Managing Members must comply to remove the Managing Member

for Cause. Section 6.4(a) states that there must be a majority vote of the Non-Managing

Members.79 KWUf[a` 3+1'W( dWcg[dWe fZSf qQiRd[ffW` `af[UW aX fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdte

dW_ahS^ + + + eZS^^ TW eWdhWV gba` fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdr S`V fZSf fZW q`af[UW eZS^^ eWf

forth the reason(s) for removalr and provides for a transition period during which the

removed Managing Member may continue to transact business in the ordinary course as

necessary until the replacement Managing Member takes over.80 Section 6.4(f) gives the

violations of the terms of the Operating Agreement. Even assuming that PWA has
unlimited default fiduciary duties of care and loyalty, Plaintiffs have not shown
how the analysis would be different or pointed to a contractual expansion of
IO9te Vgf[We TWka`V fZW Ua__a` ^Si X[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We+ LZWdWXadW, I focus only
on whether PWA breached its affirmative obligations under the Operating
Agreement.

79 Operating Agreement § 6.4(a).

80 Id. § 6.4(e).
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Managing Member thirty days to commence an action challenging the removal.81

Defendants concede that Plaintiffs followed the voting and notice requirements as to

three of their asserted grounds for removing PWA as the Managing Member,82 but argue

that Plaintiffs failed to comply with Sections 6.4(a), (e), and (f) as to the other five

grounds. Defendants, therefore, contend that Plaintiffs are barred from relying on any of

those five grounds as a basis to remove PWA in this action.

Plaintiffs provided the initial notice of removal to Defendants in a letter dated

November 8, 201283 and then initiated this action on November 13, 2012. Because the

<a_b^S[`f eagYZf S VWU^SdSfadk \gVY_W`f Se fa fZW hS^[V[fk aX I^S[`f[XXet dW_ahS^ aX IO9

as the Managing Member, the requirement in Section 6.4(f) that PWA bring an action

within thirty days of receipt of the removal notice was mooted, as its defense of this case

serves as such an action. Similarly, although Plaintiffs raised additional grounds for

IO9te removal after delivering the removal notice, I conclude for the reasons stated

81 Id. § 6.4(f).

82 See CP ./4 'qQ<?L S`V <adfWeW hafWV faR dW_ahWQR IO9 Xad s<SgeWt g`VWd
Sections 6.4(c) a`V 'V( aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f Tk dWSea` aX IO9te XS[^gdW fa
carry out and implement the decision duly voted on and approved by [CFT and
Cortese] to replace the existing property manager of the Company, and by reason
aX IO9te i[^^Xg^ _[eUa`VgUf* TdWSUZWs of the Operating Agreement and breaches
of its fiduciary duties by improperly distributing Company funds to the asset
manager, distributing inaccurate financial and operational reports . . . , and
dWXge[`Y fa dWb^SUW [fe SXX[^[SfW Se bdabWdfk _S`SYWd+r(+

83 Id.
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below that they were not required to deliver an additional removal notice to Defendants

to pursue those grounds.

Plaintiffs only sought to remove PWA as the Managing Member once. As Section

3+1'X( efSfWe* qQ[RX fZW Uagdf [` S`k 9Uf[a` X[`S^^k VWfWd_[`We fZSf fZW JW_ahS^ Gaf[UW

delivered to the Managing Member was not valid because one of the events constituting

Cause has not occurred, then the Managing Member that was removed shall be reinstated

Se fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd g`VWd fZ[e 9YdWW_W`f+r84 This appears to contemplate a system

iZWdWTk fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd [e qdW_ahWVr gba` fZW dWUW[bf aX S dW_ahS^ `af[UW S`V

reinstated only upon the conclusion of the relevant action. Because this action still was

bW`V[`Y iZW` I^S[`f[XXe dS[eWV fZW SVV[f[a`S^ Ydag`Ve Xad IO9te dW_ahS^pand, thus,

IO9 iSe ef[^^ qdW_ahWVr g`VWd fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`fprequiring a second vote by

the Non-Managing Members and delivery of an additional removal notice simply would

elevate form over substance. And, to the extent the removal notice requirement of

Section 6.4 was intended to protect the Managing Member and preserve its ability to seek

judicial determination of the validity of the Non-Managing MemTWdet bgdbadfWV dW_ahS^*

that purpose is being served by fZ[e SUf[a`+ 9e S dWeg^f* B Ua`e[VWd I^S[`f[XXet SVV[f[a`S^

Ydag`Ve Xad IO9te dW_ahS^ WeeW`f[S^^k fa ZShW been added by amendment to the initial

removal notice dated November 8, 2012 and reject Defe`VS`fet egYYWef[a` fZSf fZWk

would have to deliver an additional removal notice including those five grounds to have

them considered.

84 Operating Agreement § 6.4(f).
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b. ,4GLMF GE4AF98EF B9 <=F =AG8E8FG =A /3%

Plaintiffs SdYgW fZSf DSflte fdS`eXWde aX Z[e [`fWdWef [` IO9 fa fZW OSdV 9+ DSfl

Revocable Trust, the Donna Katz Revocable Trust, and DLKPWA, LLC in 2007 or 2008,

2011, and 2013, respectively, were maVW i[fZagf I^S[`f[XXet ad GadfZFSdcte Ua`eW`f+

Section 10.4 of the Operating Agreement and Sections 21(e)(iv)(B) and 21(e)(viii) of the

Mortgage appear to prohibit the transfer of an interest in the Managing Member85 and

provide that such a transfer constitutes an Event of Default under the Mortgage.86 And,

TWUSgeW DSflte fdS`eXWde allegedly triggered an Event of Default under the Mortgage,

Plaintiffs contend that Section 9(f)(ii) of the Note underlying the Mortgage invalidates

fZW bdah[e[a`e aX fZW GafW fZSf ^[_[f GadfZFSdcte dWUagdeW fa fZW IdabWdfk+87 Thus,

Plaintiffs argue that Defendants committed Impermissible Acts under Sections 6.4(d)(i),

(iv), and (v) of the Operating Agreement and that Cause therefore exists to remove PWA

as the Managing Member.

85 Id+ m .-+1'S( 'qLZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd eZS^^ `af + + + SbbdahW ad Ua`eW`f fa* ad
permit or acquiesce in, any Transfer of any beneficial interest in the Managing
FW_TWd afZWd fZS` Se bWd_[ffWV Tk fZ[e 9YdWW_W`f+r(+

86 CP . QZWdW[`SXfWd FadfYSYWR mm /.'W('[h(';(* /.'W('h[[[( 'qLZW aUUgddW`UW aX S`k
of the following Transfers shall constitute an Event of Default under this
Instrument: . . . (iv) . . . (B) a Transfer of any membership or other interest of a
manager in Borrower that results in a change of manager . . . (viii) a transfer of
any interest in a Controlling Entity which, if such Controlling Entity were
;addaiWd* iag^V dWeg^f [` S` WhW`f aX =WXSg^f + + + +r(+

87 CP 1 QZWdW[`SXfWd GafWR m 6'X('[[( 'q;addaiWd eZS^l become personally liable to
Lender for the repayment of all of the Indebtedness upon the occurrence of any of
the following Events of Default: . . . (ii) a Transfer . . . that is an Event of Default
g`VWd KWUf[a` /. aX fZW QFadfYSYWR + + + +r(+
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Defendants admit that Katz has made more than one transfer of his interest in

PWA to entities he controls, but deny that Plaintiffs have demonstrated that these

fdS`eXWde Ua`ef[fgfW Ydag`Ve Xad IO9te dW_ahS^ Se fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd+ Under

KWUf[a` 3+1'V('[(* IO9 iSe W`f[f^WV fa fZ[dfk VSke `af[UW fZSf DSflte fdS`eXWde h[a^SfWV fZW

Operating Agreement and the Mortgage, as well as an opportunity to cure those

violations.88 Such notice was provided to Defendants on February 11, 2015,89 and

Defendants cured the alleged violation by causing the 10% interest in PWA to be

transferred back to Katz on March 2, 2015. As a result, I find that neither Defendant

committed an Impermissible Act under Section 6.4(d)(i).

Defendants also argue that Sections 6.4(d)(iv) and (v) of the Operating Agreement

iWdW `af fd[YYWdWV TWUSgeW DSflte fdS`eXWde Ua`ef[fgfWV qIdWSbbdahWV LdS`eXWde+r M`VWd

Section 21(c)(vii) of the Mortgage, certain transfers constitute Preapproved Transfers, the

execution of which do not constitute an Event of Default under the Mortgage or the

Note.90 ;WUSgeW IdWSbbdahWV LdS`eXWde [`U^gVW qS eS^W ad fdS`eXWd fa S` W`f[fk ai`WV S`V

controlled by thW fdS`eXWdad ad fZW fdS`eXWdadte [__WV[SfW XS_[^k _W_TWde*r S`V TWUSgeW

the Ward A. Katz Revocable Trust, the Donna Katz Revocable Trust, and DLKPWA,

LLC were all controlled by Katz or his immediate family members, Defendants contend

fZSf DSflte fdS`eXWde did not constitute Events of Default. As Plaintiffs point out,

88 Operating Agreement § 6.4(d)(i).

89 Trans. Aff. of Thomas E. Hanson, Ex. 9.

90 Mortgage § 21(c).
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however, Exhibit B to the Mortgage modifies that document by deleting Section

21(c)(vii) from it in its entirety.91 =WXW`VS`fet dW^[S`UW a` fZSf bdah[e[a`, therefore, is

unfounded.

Defendants also argue that both Sections 21(e)(iv) and (e)(viii) of the Mortgage

require a transfer that results in a change of DPWte ad IO9te _S`SYWd Xad S` >hW`f aX

Default to occur92 and fZSf `a`W aX DSflte fdS`eXWde ZSV fZSf WXXWUf+ Although Plaintiffs

cannot show definitively that a change of DPWte FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd aUUgddWV* Se fZSf [e

fZW egT\WUf aX fZ[e SUf[a`* fZWk SeeWdf fZSf S UZS`YW [` IO9te _S`SYWd aUUgddWV* citing to

KWUf[a` 2+/ aX IO9te operating aYdWW_W`f+ LZSf bdah[e[a` efSfWe fZSf qQDSflR eZS^^ eWdhW

as Manager until such time as [Katz] transfers his entire interest in [PWA] or resigns his

bae[f[a` Se FS`SYWd+r93 Because Katz initially transferred his interest in PWA in 2007 or

/--5* I^S[`f[XXe U^S[_* Z[e fW`gdW Se IO9te _S`SYWd W`VWV S`V S` >hW`f aX =efault

occurred under the Mortgage.

TZW X[`S^ eW`fW`UW aX KWUf[a` 2+/ aX IO9ts operating agreement, however, states

fZSf gba` DSflte fWd_ Se _S`SYWd W`V[`Y* qS FS\ad[fk [` B`fWdWef eZS^^ W^WUf S egUUWeead

FS`SYWd+r94 Plaintiffs failed to demonstrate that a different manager succeeded Katz.

Because Katz initially transferred his interest in PWA in 2007 or 2008, Section 5.2 of

91 Id. Ex. B §1.

92 Id. §§ 21(e)(iv)(B), 21(e)(viii).

93 JX 5 § 5.2.

94 Id.
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IO9te abWdSf[`Y SYdWW_W`f* [X fd[YYWdWV Sf S^^* iSe fd[YYWdWV Sf fZSf ba[`f+ LZW dWUadV

indicates, however, that Katz continued acti`Y Se IO9te _S`SYWd for years after that,

and Plaintiffs, in arguing that Katz eventually abandoned his position with PWA in 2013,

do not claim differently. Although Katz transferred his interest in PWA, it appears that

he continued to act as its manager and, consequently, that `a qUZS`YWr [` DPWte ad

IO9te manager accompanied that transfer. Thus, I conclude that no Event of Default

occurred under the Mortgage or the Note and no Impermissible Act occurred under the

HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f Se S dWeg^f aX DSflts transfers of his interest in PWA.

c. Ward and Pet8E ,4GLMF C4EG=6=C4G=BA =A /3% and GreystarMF businesses

Sections 6.4(d)(vii) and (viii) of the Operating Agreement state that the failures of

the Key Persons to be qactively involved in the operation of the FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdte

Tge[`Weer ad qfZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee,r respectively, constitute Impermissible

Acts.95 qDWk IWdea`er is defined to include only Ward and Peter Katz.96 Plaintiffs claim

that Ward and Peter Katz were not actively involved in the operation of either PWA or

Greystar, after October 1, 2013. As to Peter Katz, Defendants conceded at trial that he

has not been involved with the Property at all since 2007.97 Thus, the crux of this dispute

UW`fWde a` OSdV DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f [` fZW abWdSf[a`s of PWA and Greystar during the

relevant period.

95 Operating Agreement §§ 6.4(d)(vii), 6.4(d)(viii).

96 Id. Ex. B.

97 Tr. 513-14 (Katz).
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i. ,4GLMF =AIB?I8@8AG =A G<8 /EBC8EGK -4A4;8EMF 5HF=A8FF

JWYSdV[`Y DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f [` fZW Tge[`Wee aX fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWd* fZW bSdf[We

SYdWW fZSf ZW iSe SUf[hW^k [`ha^hWV [` =JKte Tge[`Wee iZW` [f eWdhed as the Property

Manager. Accepting that as true, however, does not preclude the possibility of an

Impermissible Act under the Operating Agreement. 9^fZagYZ qQfRZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd

ad S` 9XX[^[SfW fZWdWaXrpi.e., DRSp[e VWX[`WV [`[f[S^^k Se fZW qIdabWdfk FS`SYWd*r98 the

WjbS`VWV VWX[`[f[a` S^ea [`U^gVWe qS`k afZWd bdabWdfk _S`SYWd SbbdahWV bgdegS`f fa fZW

provisions of [the Operating Agreement],r99 which would encompass Greystar.

Plaintiffs claim that when Greystar replaced DRS as the Property Manager on

October 1, 2013, Katz ceased his active involvement in the operation of the Property

FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee+ La egbbadf fZ[e SdYg_W`f* I^S[`f[XXe ba[`f fa DSflte admission at

trial that he ZSe q`af Va`W S`kfZ[`Y fa ahWdeWW @dWkefSd+r100 Defendants counter by

argg[`Y fZSf DSflte S`V AgfUZW`ste testimony that they met together two or three times to

discuss the Rehab Program and once took a walk through the Property rebuts I^S[`f[XXet

argument. Defendants also highlight the interactions between Greystar and other DRS

efSXX _W_TWde Se Wh[VW`UW aX DSflte Ua`f[`gWV SUf[hW [`ha^hW_W`f as a Key Person in the

IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee+

98 Operating Agreement § 8.3(e).

99 Id. Ex. B.

100 Tr. 502.
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Although the record indicates that Katz had some involvement with Greystar, the

question is whether he was qSUf[hWly involved in the opedSf[a` aX Q@dWkefSdteR Tge[`Wee+r

The difficulty in answering this question lies in determining what level of involvement

constitutes qactiver involvement. The Operating Agreement does not define the term

qSUf[hWly involved+r The Preamble to @dWkefSdte management agreement with the

Company describes @dWkefSdte Vgf[We as fa q_S`SYW* abWdSfW* _S[`fS[` and service the

QIdabWdfkR* S`V egbWdh[eW fZW ^WSe[`Y S`V dW`f[`Y abWdSf[a`e aX fZW eS_W + + + +r101 Thus,

active involvement includes, at a minimum, some participation in, or conscious oversight

of, these day-to-day operational activities. Based on the record presented at trial, I

conclude that Plaintiffs have proven by a preponderance of the evidence that Katz has not

been actively involved in the operation aX fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee e[`UW @dWkefSd

supplanted DRS in October 2013.

Defendants failed to cite any persuasive evidence that indicates that Katz was

[`ha^hWV [` @dWkefSdte _S`SYW_W`f* abWdSf[a`* _S[`fW`S`UW* ad eWdh[U[`Y aX fZW IdabWdfk*

or thaf ZW iSe [`ha^hWV [` egbWdh[e[`Y fZW IdabWdfkte ^WSe[`Y S`V dW`f[`Y abWdSf[a`e+

DSflte SV_[ee[a` fZSf ZW ZSe `af Va`W S`kfZ[`Y fa ahWdeWW @dWkefSd [e VS_`[`Y* S`V the

few visits he had with Hutchens do not constitute active involvement. Even if Katz and

Hutchens discussed the status of the Rehab Program and took a tour of the Property,

DSflte h[e[fe i[fZ AgfUZW`e SbbWSd fa ZShW TWW` _adW [` fZW `SfgdW aX S Member

UZWU][`Y [` a` Z[e [`hWef_W`f fZS` SUf[hW [`ha^hW_W`f [` fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte

101 JX 182 Preamble.
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operations. This conclusion is bolstered by Hutchenste fWef[_a`k fZSf DSfl qSbbWSdWV fa

ZShW S` [`hWefad ad ea_Wa`W fZSf iS`fWV fa eWW fZW Ua__g`[fkr i[fZ Z[_+102 And,

S^fZagYZ fia aX =JKte W_b^akWWe may have communicated with Hutchens on a more

regular basis regarding operational issues at the Property, the Operating Agreement

requires that either Ward or Peter Katzpi.e., one of fZW qDWk IWdea`erpbe actively

[`ha^hWV [` fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee* `af =JK ad [fe W_b^akWWe+

Defendants also contend that the prevention doctrine103 precludes a finding that

Katz failed to satisfy the Key Person-involvement requirement. Defendants fail to point

to any evidence, however, that indicates Plaintiffs prevented Katz from being actively

involved [` fZW abWdSf[a` aX @dWkefSdte Tgsiness. OZ[^W =WXW`VS`fe W_bZSe[lW I^S[`f[XXet

efforts to remove DRS as the Property Manager and PWA as the Managing Member,

`a`W aX fZW[d SdYg_W`fe SVVdWee DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f i[fZ @dWkefSd* iZ[UZ SbbWSde fa TW

an independent, third-party property management company. LZge* Se S dWeg^f aX DSflte

XS[^gdW fa TW SUf[hW^k [`ha^hWV [` fZW abWdSf[a` aX @dWkefSdte Tge[`Wee* B X[`V fZSf S`

Impermissible Act has occurred under Section 6.4(d)(viii) of the Operating Agreement.

102 Hutchens Dep. 95.

103 See, e.g., T.B. Cartmell Paint & Glass Co. v. Cartmell, 186 A. 897, 903 (Del.
KgbWd+ .603( 'qBf [e S eag`V bd[`U[b^W fZSf ZW iZa bdWhW`fe S fZ[`Y TW[`Y Vone shall
not avail himself of the non-bWdXad_S`UW ZW ZSe aUUSe[a`WV+r(8 W & G Seaford
Assocs., L.P. v. E. Shore Markets, Inc., 714 F. Supp. 1336, 1341 (D. Del. 1989)
'q=W^SiSdW Uagdfe Xa^^ai fZW bd[`U[b^W fZSf S bSdfk iZa ida`YXg^^k bdWhW`fe S
thing from being done cannot avail itself of the nonperformance it has
aUUSe[a`WV+r(+
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Plaintiff CFT, therefore, as the Non-Managing Member, did have Cause to remove PWA

as the Managing Member.

ii. ,4GLMF =AIB?I8@8AG =A G<8 Managing Memb8EMF 5HF=A8FF

JWYSdV[`Y DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f [` IO9te Tge[`Wee* I^S[`f[XXe ba[`f fa Wh[VW`UW fZSf

they contend indicates Katz ceased his active involvement with PWA gba` =JKte

removal as Property Manager. Specifically, they direct my attention to October 2013

W_S[^e Xda_ IO9te `a`-_S`SY[`Y _W_TWd efSf[`Y fZSf DSfl q[e agf aX fZW b[UfgdWr S`V

qdWe[Y`QWVR Xda_ S^^ SUf[h[f[We Sf IO9+r104 Notably, however, Plaintiffs have not adduced

S`k Wh[VW`UW aX SUf[a`e fS]W` Tk IO9 i[fZagf DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f+ In fact, Katz

credibly fWef[X[WV fZSf ZW ZSe qUa`f[`gWQVR fa SUf Se fZW QFRS`SY[`Y QFRW_TWd aX

IO9*r105 and Defendants have pointed to his attempts to sell the Property as evidence

thereof.

DSflte [`ha^hW_W`f i[fZ fZW <a_bS`k S`V [fe VSk-to-day operations decreased

when Greystar replaced DRS. But, that is to be expected, given the fact that Katz owned

and managed DRS and therefore was the lead employee of the Property Manager while

DRS held that post. The responsibilities of the Property Manager and the Managing

Member, however, are separate and distinct from one another. Although I concluded

above that Katz has not remained actively involved in the operation of the Property

104 JX 184.

105 Tr. 472.
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FS`SYWdte Tge[`Wee* iZWfZWd ZW dW_S[`WV SUf[hW^k [`ha^hWV [` -.&A= business is a

separate inquiry.

On this issue, I agree with Defendants and conclude that Plaintiffs have failed to

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that Katz has not remained actively involved in

the operation of the Managing Member, IO9te, business. IO9te ea^W Tge[`Wee [e fZW

management of DPW.106 In attempting to market the Property under the Buy-Sell

Provisions in the Operating Agreement,107 Katz was acting as the purported Managing

Member of the Company. And, although Plaintiffs contend that Katz resigned from

PWA in October 2013,108 they challenged his authority in July 2014 to attempt to market

the Property under the Buy-Sell Provisions because they no longer recognize PWA as the

Managing Member.109 As a result, Plaintiffs implicitly have admitted that, in his capacity

Se IO9te _S`SY[`Y _W_TWd* Katz was attempting, in or around July 2014, to utilize the

powers allocated to the Managing Member in the Operating Agreement.

106 Operating Agreement § 3.1.

107 Id. Art. 15.

108 The evidence Plaintiffs rely on for this proposition consists of the emails from
IO9te `a`-managing member described above. See supra note 104 and
accompanying text. Having considered all of the relevant evidence, I credit
I^S[`f[XXet Wh[VW`UW fa fZW WjfW`f that it suggests that Katz reduced his time
commitment to PWA in or around October 2013, but I do not find persuasive the
suggestion that Katz resigned from or had no further involvement with PWA.

109 CP /12 'qQIR^S[`f[XXe V[ebgfW fZSf IO9 WhW` ZSe fZW d[YZf fa [eegW S _Sd]Wf[`Y
notice under Section 15.1, because PWA is no longer the [M]anaging [M]ember of
Q=IOR+r(+
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I^S[`f[XXe SffW_bf fa dWXgfW =WXW`VS`fet SdYg_W`f Tk dWUSef[`Y DSflte _Sd]Wf[`Y

WXXadfe Se SUf[h[f[We aX fZW qHXXWd[`Y @dagbr g`VWd KWUf[a` .2+. aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y

Agreement rather than the Managing Member under Section 8.1. This contention cannot

be squared with the terms of the Operating Agreement. Under Section 15.1, the Offering

Group is defined as either the Managing Member or the NDC Investors.110 Plaintiffs

admit that any reference in the Operating Agreement to the NDC Investors is a reference

to CFT.111 Because the Offering Group can consist of either the Managing Member or

CFT, and Katz obviously was not acting for CFT, he only could have acted on behalf of

IO9 Se fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd [` bWdXad_[`Y fZW HXXWd[`Y @dagbte SUf[h[f[We g`VWd

Section 15.1+ 9e S dWeg^f* DSflte WXXadfe fa _Sd]Wf fZW IdabWdfk W`fS[^WV SUf[hW

[`ha^hW_W`f [` fZW abWdSf[a` aX IO9te Tge[`Wee. Thus, I conclude that Plaintiffs have

not proven that any Impermissible Act occurred under Section 6.4(d)(vii) of the

Operating Agreement.

d. /?4=AG=99FM 6?4=@F G<4G /3% @4G8E=4??K 5E846<87 G<8 .C8E4G=A; %;E88@8AG

As I described supra, Plaintiffs assert a number of grounds on which PWA

allegedly committed an Impermissible Act under Section 6.4(d)(ii) of the Operating

Agreement. Preliminarily, I `afW fZSf [` adVWd Xad S TdWSUZ aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y q9YdWW_W`f*

the Management Agreement . . . or any other agreement between the Company and the

110 HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f m .2+. 'qLZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd a` a`W ZS`V ad S^^ aX fZW
NDC Investors, based on a Majority Vote of the NDC Investors, on the other hand
'[` fZ[e dWYSdV* fZW sHXXWd[`Y @dagbt( + + + +r(+

111 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 4 `+.+
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Managing Member or any of its affiliates by the Managing Member or any of its

9XX[^[SfWer fa Ua`ef[fgfW S` B_bermissible Act, that breach must be material.112 q9

s_SfWd[S^ breacht is a failure to do something that is so fundamental to a contract that the

failure to perform that obligation defeats the essential purpose of the contract or makes it

impossible for the other party to perform under the contract+r113 To be material, the

TdWSUZ q_gef sYa fa fZW daaft ad sWeeW`UWt aX fZW SYdWW_W`f TWfiWW` fZW bSdf[We* ad TW

sa`W iZ[UZ fagUZWe fZW Xg`VS_W`fS^ bgdbaeW aX fZW Ua`fdSUf S`V VWXWSfe fZW aT\WUf aX fZW

parties in enfWd[`Y [`fa fZW Ua`fdSUf+tr114 In addition, the Restatement (Second) of

<a`fdSUfe [VW`f[X[We S `g_TWd aX dW^WhS`f XSUfade Xad qVWfWd_[`[`Y iZWfZWd S XS[^gdW fa

dW`VWd ad fa aXXWd bWdXad_S`UW [e _SfWd[S^*r115 including:

(a) [T]he extent to which the injured party will be deprived of
the benefit which he reasonably expected; (b) the extent to
which the injured party can be adequately compensated for
the part of that benefit of which he will be deprived; (c) the
extent to which the party failing to perform or to offer to
perform will suffer forfeiture; (d) the likelihood that the party
failing to perform or to offer to perform will cure his failure,
taking account of all the circumstances including any
reasonable assurances; and (e) the extent to which the

112 Operating Agreement § 6.4(d)(ii).

113 eCommerce Indus., Inc. v. MWA Intelligence, Inc., 2013 WL 5621678, at *13
(Del. Ch. Oct. 4, 2013) (quoting Shore Invs., Inc. v. Bhole, Inc., 2011 WL
5967253, at *5 (Del. Super. Nov. 28, 2011)).

114 Id.

115 RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS § 241 (1981).
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behavior of the party failing to perform or to offer to perform
comports with standards of good faith and fair dealing.116

I next analyze each contractual breach alleged by Plaintiffs to determine whether

any such breach is material under the above standard, as is required to constitute an

Impermissible Act under Section 6.4(d)(ii).

i. /3%MF B5?=;4G=BAF 4F the Managing Member

I^S[`f[XXet X[def SdYg_W`f g`VWd KWUf[a` 3+1'V('[[( [e fZSf PWA breached its

aT^[YSf[a`e g`VWd fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f Tk qfafS^^k STV[USfQ[`g] its role as Managing

FW_TWd+r117 IO9te dWeba`e[T[^[f[We g`VWd fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f SdW eWf XadfZ [`

Section 8.1, which states, in relevant part:

The Managing Member shall devote such care, time and
attention to the affairs of the Company as may be necessary in
order to accomplish the performance standards set forth in an
Annual Business Plan. The Managing Member shall . . .
perform the following duties and obligations on behalf of the
Company: (a) Use all commercially reasonable efforts . . . to
maximize the amounts distributable to the Members . . . , to
preserve and enhance the value of the [Property], and to
protect the interests of the Members in the [Property]; (b) . . .
timely pay all taxes . . . ; (c) . . . timely pay all debts . . . ; (d)
. . . use all reasonable efforts to cause the Company . . . at all
times to perform and comply with, and to enforce the
<a_bS`kte d[YZfe bgdegS`f fa* fZW bdah[e[a`e aX S`k ^aS`
commitment . . . ; (e) . . . keep and maintain in full force and
effect . . . insurance coverages . . . ; (h) Notify the Non-
Managing Members promptly upon the receipt of any offer
from a third party to purchase the [Property] . . . ; (j) Deliver
to the Non-Managing Members all reports required pursuant

116 Id.; eCommerce Indus., Inc., 2013 WL 5621678, at *13; Preferred Inv. Servs., Inc.
v. T&H Bail Bonds, Inc., 2013 WL 3934992, at *11 (Del. Ch. July 24, 2013).

117 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 05+
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to [the Operating Agreement]; and (k) Make
recommendations on sales and refinancings.118

According to Plaintiffs, PWA stopped performing its Managing Member duties

under Section 8.1 in October 2013, when Greystar replaced DRS as the Property

Manager. In support of their position, Plaintiffs rely on several allegations. First,

regarding Sections 8.1(a) and (d), Plaintiffs assert that PWA has not interfaced with

NorthMarq to ensure that all the repairs NorthMarq requested were made. Second,

regarding Sections 8.1(c) and (e), Plaintiffs argue that PWA has not made DPWte

mortgage payments ad ahWdeWW` fZW _S[`fW`S`UW aX fZW IdabWdfkte [`egdS`UW+119 Third,

regarding Section 8.1(b), Plaintiffs contend that Katz and PWA failed to sign DPWte

2013 tax return and cause it to be filed. Plaintiffs further aver that CPW, through Cox,

has acted as the de facto Managing Member since October 2013, without any objection

from PWA, by: (1) handling all communications with NorthMarq; (2) preparing and

distributing all financial statements; (3) dealing with insurance claims and other coverage

issues; and (4) signing DPWte /-.0 fSj dWfgd` S`V USge[`Y it to be filed.120

=WXW`VS`fe dWeba`V Tk V[ebgf[`Y I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_ fZSf IO9 STV[USfWV [fe

Managing Member duties. Specifically, Defendants argue that PWA satisfied its duty

under Section 8.1(b) by causing DPWte SUUag`fS`f* @aff^[WT* to bdWbSdW fZW <a_bS`kte

fSj dWfgd`e VWeb[fW <gda >`fWdbd[eWete S`V <IOte SffW_bfe fa X[^W fZW_+ In addition,

118 Operating Agreement § 8.1.

119 Katz Dep. 117.

120 Tr. 119-20 (Caiola); Tr. 309, 316 (Cox).
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=WXW`VS`fe Z[YZ^[YZf DSflte WXXadfe* a` IO9te TWZS^X* fa _Sd]Wf S`V eW^^ fZW Iroperty

S`V SdYgW fZSf egUZ SUf[a`e Ua`ef[fgfW Ua_b^[S`UW i[fZ fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdte

responsibilities under Sections 8.1(a), (h), and (k). Finally, Defendants contend that

IO9 eSf[eX[WV [fe FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd aT^[YSf[a`e Tk abbae[`Y I^S[`f[XXet <Sb[fS^ <S^^e

because they allegedly failed to meet the requirements for a capital call under the

HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f S`V q[`ha^hWV fZW VWb^Wf[a` aX fZW <a_bS`kte abWdSf[`Y Xg`Ve

fZdagYZ fZW Xad_Sf[a` aX S eWbSdSfW SUUag`f Xad eWUgd[fk VWbae[fe+r121

Even assuming that I found PWA breached its obligations under Section 8.1 of the

Operating Agreement, Plaintiffs have not proven that such breaches were material.

IO9te XS[^gdW fa bWdXad_ UWdfS[` SUf[a`e SdYgST^k dWcg[dWV Tk KWUf[a` 5+. V[V `af VWXWSf

fZW qWeeW`f[S^ bgdbaeW af the [Operating Agreement] or make[] it impossible for

QI^S[`f[XXeR fa bWdXad_+r122 This is largely due to the fact that, based on the record,

Greystar and CPW appear willingly to have assumed, during this period of uncertainty as

to the proper Managing Member, many of the responsibilities otherwise allocated to

PWA in the Operating Agreement.123

The record does not show that PWA simply stopped performing and that, had

Greystar and CPW not intervened, the activities described in Section 8.1 would have

been neglected. The Court also cannot ignore the context in which these alleged breaches

121 =WXe+t 9`eiWd[`Y ;d+ 02+

122 eCommerce Indus., Inc., 2013 WL 5621678, at *13.

123 Tr. 487-88 (Katz).
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occurred: the parties and their agents, including PWA and CPW, were and are in a

dispute over which of those entities is the Managing Member of DPW. Greystar

presumably is attempting to perform its obligations as the Property Manager, but

otherwise remain neutral, although it was selected by Plaintiffs or their affiliates, who

brought about the resignation of the previous Property Manager, DRS. In this context, I

find that the division of labor between PWA, Greystar, and CPW evolved organically and

fairly logically, with Greystar and CPW managing more of the day-to-day issues at the

Property and PWA taking a higher level approach, including attempting to consummate a

sale of the Property.124 Plaintiffs, therefore, iWdW `af qVWbd[hWV aX fZW TW`WX[f ihich

[they] reasonably expected,r125 as the actions required under Section 8.1 were completed

i[fZ IO9te See[efS`UW+ LZge* I^S[`f[XXe ZShW XS[^WV fa bdahW fZSf IO9 _SfWd[S^^k

breached the Operating Agreement by abdicating its Managing Member duties.

ii. '01MF E8=@5HEF8@8AGF 9EB@ DPW

I^S[`f[XXet eWUa`V SdYg_W`f g`VWd KWUf[a` 3+1'V('[[( [e fZSf DRS, as an Affiliate of

PWA, breached the Management Agreement by improperly allocating its expenses to

DPW. DRS and PWA are Affiliates, as that term is defined in the Operating Agreement,

124 Id. 'qQFRaef aX fZW SUf[h[fk Sf IO9 iSe dWS^^k WjWUgfWV Tk =JS, in terms of
managing the property, reporting, and so forth. So now that . . . Greystar is
fulfilling those responsibilities, we're conducting the other business of the
managing member, which includes, for example, assuring that the annual tax
return for fZW hW`fgdW [e Ua_b^WfWV* X[^WV+r(8 see also supra Section I.B.11.

125 RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS § 241 (1981).
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TWUSgeW TafZ iWdW q<a`fda^^WVr Tk DSfl+126 And, as stated in Section 6.4(d)(ii),

B_bWd_[ee[T^W 9Ufe Ua`e[ef `af a`^k aX IO9te _SfWd[S^ TdWSUZWe aX fZW HbWdSfing

9YdWW_W`f* Tgf S^ea IO9te 9XX[^[SfWet _SfWd[S^ TdWSUZWe aX any agreement with the

Company, including the Management Agreement.127

The Management Agreement specifies the reimbursements and compensation to

which the Property Manager is entitled. Under Section 5, DPW is obligated to pay the

Property Manager a management fee of 4% of the Operating Income collected monthly

and the Property Manager is entitled to reimbursement of any Operating Expense that is

qV[dWUf^k SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fZW QIdabWdfkR+r128 Furthermore, Sections 4 and 5 both state that

fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWdte YW`WdS^ ahWdZWSV S`V SV_[`[efdSf[hW WjbW`eWe SdW `af to be

charged to the Company because the 4% management fee is meant to cover them.

According to Plaintiffs, DRS arbitrarily allocated $88,724 in expenses to DPW

during the period from 2007 to 2013 that were not associated directly with the

Property.129 I^S[`f[XXe SdYgW* [` dW^[S`UW a` fZW[d WjbWdfte dWbadf* fZSf fZaeW WjbW`eWe

constituted non-reimbursable overhead and administrative expenses for which DPW

should not have been charged. As Defendants point out, however, the $88,724 identified

126 HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f >j+ ; 'qs9XX[^[SfWt _WS`e* iZW` geWV i[fZ dWXWdW`UW fa S
specified Person . . . any person who . . . is under common Control with the
ebWU[X[WV IWdea` + + + +r(+

127 Id. § 6.4(d)(ii).

128 Management Agreement §§ 2(f), 5(a)(2).

129 JX 280 at 33-34. The total amount of uncontested payments from DPW to DRS
during that period was $1,857,042. Id. at 32.
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Tk I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf SbbWSde fa [`U^gVW ea_W WjbW`eWe fZSf SdW dW[_TgdeST^W g`VWd fZW

FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f* [`U^gV[`Y q9VhWdf[e[`Y FSfWd[S^e*r q<a_bgfWdQeR*r qIdabWdfk

KaXfiSdW*r S`V q>_b^akWW >jbW`eW JW[_TgdeW_W`fe+r130 This raises doubt as to what

portion, if any, of the $88,724 in disputed reimbursements over a seven-year period

actually violated the Management Agreement. I conclude, therefore, that Plaintiffs have

failed to prove that DRS materially breached the Management Agreement by

misallocating general overhead and administrative expenses to the Company.

iii. DPWMF 7=FGE=5HG=BAF GB G<8 -8@58EF

I^S[`f[XXet fZ[dV SdYg_W`f g`VWd KWUf[a` 3+1'V('[[( [s that PWA breached the

Operating Agreement and that both PWA and Katz breached their fiduciary duties by

making distributions of capital to the Members in 2007 and 2008. Although Plaintiffs do

not raise the issue in their briefs, if such behavior constitutes a breach of fiduciary duty

by either PWA or Katz, as an Affiliate of PWA, then that would amount to an Egregious

Act under Section 6.4(c)(ii), providing Cause for the Non-Managing Member to remove

PWA as the Managing Member.

I^S[`f[XXet SdYg_W`f Z[`YWs on their interpretation of the Operating Agreement as

prohibiting the Managing Member, PWA, from making distributions of capital to the

Members in the circumstances that it did. Section 5.2 of the Operating Agreement (the

qOSfWdXS^^ Idah[e[a`r( YahWd`e DPWte V[efd[Tgf[a`e fa fZW FW_TWde+ According to

Plaintiffs, the Waterfall Provision requires that Members receive a qPreferred Return Ir

130 Compare Management Agreement §§ 2(f), 5(a)(2), with JX 280 Ex. 6A.
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on their capital before they receive a return of their capital.131 9`V* TWUSgeW qIdWXWddWV

JWfgd` Br [e VWX[`WV fa q[`U^gVW a`^k S dWfgd` a`* S`V `af S dWfgd` aX* USb[fS^*r132 Plaintiffs

contend that the Operating Agreement prohibits a distribution of capital before a

distribution of Preferred Return I.

;WXadW hW`fgd[`Y faa VWWb^k [`fa fZW egTefS`UW aX I^S[`f[XXet SdYg_W`f* I note that

Defendants raised a laches defense regarding the challenged distributions. Because it is

an affirmative defense, Defendants bear the burdens of proof and persuasion on the issue

of laches.133 qESUZWe [e S` SXX[d_Sf[hW VWXW`eW fZSf fZW b^S[`f[Xf unreasonably delayed in

bringing suit after the plaintiff knew of an infringement of his rights, thereby resulting in

_SfWd[S^ bdW\gV[UW fa fZW VWXW`VS`f+r134 B` Sbb^k[`Y fZW VaUfd[`W aX ^SUZWe* qQSRbsent

some unusual circumstances, a court of equity will deny a plaintiff relief when suit is

131 See Operating Agreement §§ 5.2(c)-'V( 'qGWf <SeZ ?^ai Xda_ HbWdSf[a`e S`V GWf
Capital Event Proceeds shall be applied and distributed . . . in the following order
of priority: . . . (c) To the Members in proportion to their Percentage Interests until
such time as each of the Members has received aggregate distributions under this
subsection (c) equal to the amount of the Preferred Return I; (d) To the Members
in proportion to their Additional Capital Contribution Accounts, until the
aggregate amount received by each Member under this subsection (d) equals the
fafS^ 9VV[f[a`S^ <Sb[fS^ <a`fd[Tgf[a`e _SVW Tk egUZ FW_TWd + + + +r(+

132 Id. Ex. B.

133 See Ct. Ch. R. 8(c); Penn Mart Supermarkets, Inc. v. New Castle Shopping
LLC, 2005 WL 3502054, at *5 n.40 (Del. Ch. Dec. 15, 2005) (citing Warwick
Park Owners Ass'n, Inc. v. Sahutsky, 2005 WL 2335485, at *4 (Del. Ch. Sept. 20,
2005)).

134 U.S. Cellular Inv. Co. v. Bell Atl. Mobile Sys., Inc., 677 A.2d 497, 502 (Del. 1996)
(citations omitted).
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brought after the analogous statutory period.r135 In this case, Plaintiffs have brought

breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty claims. The analogous statutory period

for those claims is three years.136 qQLRhe general law in Delaware is that the statute of

limitations begins to run, i.e., the cause of action accrues, at the time of the alleged

ida`YXg^ SUf* WhW` [X fZW b^S[`f[XX [e [Y`adS`f aX fZW USgeW aX SUf[a`+r137 In other words,

qfZW ^[_[fSf[a`e bWd[aV TWY[`e to run when the plaintiff is objectively aware of the facts

giving rise to the wrong, i.e., a` [`cg[dk `af[UW+r138

Plaintiffs sued on November 13, 2012. As a result, only claims based on

=WXW`VS`fet S^^WYWV TdWSUZWe that occurred before November 13, 2009 arguably would be

subject to the laches defense. DPWte V[efd[Tgf[a`e aX USb[fS^ fa fZW FW_TWde XS^^ [`fa fZSf

category, as they occurred in 2007 and 2008. q9TeW`f ea_W g`gegS^ U[dUg_efS`UWe*r139

therefore, the claims presumably are barred. Plaintiffs argue, however, that such unusual

circumstances do exist in this case and aver that the doctrine of equitable tolling should

135 Id.

136 See, e.g., 10 Del. C. § 8106(a); Charney v. Am. Apparel, Inc., 2015 WL 5313769,
at *11 (Del. Ch. Oct. 5, 2015); Smith v. Mattia, 2010 WL 412030, at *3 (Del. Ch.
Feb. 1, 2010).

137
)8 <2 (2/8 .6>>2< -A=56; *6>64%, 1998 WL 442456, at *4 (Del. Ch. July 17, 1998),
/33A1, 725 A.2d 441 (Del. 1999).

138 Id. at *6 (emphasis in original); see also SmithKline Beecham Pharm. Co. v.
Merck & Co., 766 A.2d 442, 450 (Del. 2000).

139 U.S. Cellular Inv. Co., 677 A.2d at 502.
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apply fa qefabQR fZW efSfgfW Xda_ dg``[`Y iZ[^W QI^S[`f[XXeR dWSea`ST^k dW^[WV gba` fZW

Ua_bWfW`UW S`V YaaV XS[fZ aX S X[VgU[Sdk+r140

Plaintiffs deny that their claims regarding the distributions are time-barred and

accuse Defendants of having mischaracterized those distributions Se qdWfgd`s a` Wcg[fk*r

qV[h[VW`Ve*r qS``gS^[lWV dWfgd`e*r S`V V[efd[Tgf[a`e Xda_ qUSeZ X^ai+r ?gdfZWd* I^S[`f[Xfs

assert that it was not obvious from DPWte X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe fZSf fZWdW iWdW `a bdaX[fe

or cash flows to support the distributions and that they were misled as to the true nature

of the distributions. Rather, Plaintiffs claim they had no reason to suspect wrongdoing by

Defendants and were not on inquiry notice as to the existence of the claims they now

assert until after November 2009.

I disagree with Plaintiffs and conclude that they were, in fact, on inquiry notice as

to the nature of the distributions by the end of 2008, if not earlier. In so concluding, I

rely on the fact that each of the Investment Updates distributed during the five quarters in

2007 and 2008 in which the distributions were made, beginning in March 2007 and

ending in March 2008, plainly disclosed the amount of Net Income earned by the

Company and the amount of the quarterly Distribution to Partners on the first page.141 In

addition, with the exception of March 2007, each of those Investment Updates described

fZW GWf B`Ua_W Se qLafS^ GWf B`Ua_W 9hS[^ST^W Xad =[efd[Tgf[a`r S`V S^ea [`U^gVWV S ^[`W

140 Forsythe v. ESC Fund Mgmt. Co., 2007 WL 2982247, at *15 (Del. Ch. Oct. 9,
2007) (citation omitted).

141 JX 21-28, 30-31, 36-37, 39.
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[fW_ Xad q9VV[f[a`,'KgTfdSUf[a`( fa Oad][`Y <Sb[fS^*r iZ[UZ iSe US^Ug^SfWV Tk

subtracting the amount of the distribution from the amount of Net Income.

The Addition/(Subtraction) to Working Capital was negative on every one of those

Investment Updates because the distributions exceeded Net Income, which at least

suggested that they were being Xg`VWV Tk fZW FW_TWdet USb[fS^+ In addition, Plaintiffs

admitted that they received and read the monthly Investment Updates during 2007 and

2008.142 Thus, I find that Plaintiffs were on inquiry notice as to the true nature of the

distributions. As this Court stated in Dean Witter* qQ[Rf [e `af faa _gUZ fa Se] [`hWefade fa

read beyond the first page of an annual report, to read past the rosy forecasts and actually

^aa] Sf fZW Ua^V* ZSdV X[YgdWe bdah[VWV fa fZW_+r143 qB`cg[dk `af[UW VaWe not require

actual discovery of the reason for the injury. . . . Rather, the statute of limitations begins

to run when p^S[`f[XXe eZag^V ZShW V[eUahWdWV QfZW XSUfe Y[h[`Y d[eW fa fZW[d U^S[_eR+r144 In

this case, Plaintiffs only needed to look at the first page of the Investment Updates to

either detect the true nature of the distributions or realize that the results were

142 Tr. 192 (Caiola).

143 1998 WL 442456, at *8. The facts of Dean Witter are eerily similar to those here.
In that case, the plaintiffs argued that they were misled as to the fact that a
distribution from a partnership was a return of capital rather than a return on
[`hWef_W`f TWUSgeW* [` fZW S``gS^ dWbadf* fZW V[efd[Tgf[a` iSe UZSdSUfWd[lWV Se qS`
S``gS^[lWV dWfgd` a` [`hWef_W`f aX 4+2&+r Id. But, the court pointed out that the
eS_W S``gS^ dWbadf Ua`fS[`WV qS UZSdf eZai[`Y U^WSd^k fZSf fZW bSdf`Wdet capital
had declined from the previous year. . . . [T]he fact that the distributions are
consistently greater than the Partnership income should have alerted plaintiffs to
fZW XSUf fZSf ea_WfZ[`Y iSe S_[ee+r Id. (emphasis in original).

144 Id. at *7 (emphasis in original).
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questionable and deserved further inquiry. As a result, I conclude that the doctrine of

Wcg[fST^W fa^^[`Y VaWe `af Sbb^k ZWdW S`V fZSf I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_e Se fa DPWte V[efd[Tgf[a`e

to the Members in 2007 and 2008 are barred by laches.

iv. /3%MF C4K@8AG B9 %Fset Management Fees to NDC Capital

I^S[`f[XXet XagdfZ SdYg_W`f g`VWd KWUf[a` 3+1'V('[[( [e fZSf IO9 breached the

Operating Agreement by improperly causing DPW to pay Asset Management Fees to

NDC Capital. Plaintiffs also argue that Katz breached his fiduciary duties in this regard,

which, as I noted supra, would constitute an Egregious Act under Section 6.4(c)(ii).

Section 8.3(c) of the Operating Agreement governs the payment of the Asset

Management Fees. Under that KWUf[a`* fZW 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WW qaX ane-quarter

percent (.25%) of the Project Purchase Price shall be paid annually by the Company . . .

to NDC Capital Partners. The Asset Management fee shall be due and payable in equal

cgSdfWd^k [`efS^^_W`fe + + + +r145 Because the Project Purchase Price is defined as the total

amount DPW paid for the Property, or $10,500,000,146 the amount of the quarterly

payments due to NDC Capital was $6,563. PWA made these payments every quarter

Xda_ fZW <a_bS`kte [`UWbf[a` [` /--3 g`f[^ <gda >`fWdbd[eWe dWb^SUWV G=< <Sbital as

the Asset Manager in July 2012.147

145 Operating Agreement § 8.3(c).

146 Id. § 2.8.

147 As noted in Section I.B.7.b supra, PWA tendered the same quarterly Asset
Management Fees to Curo Enterprises when it replaced NDC Capital as the Asset
Manager, but Curo Enterprises refused to accept the payment.
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Section 8.3(c), however, limits the payment of Asset Management Fees qfa fZW

extent of available Net Cash Flow from Operations and Net Capital Event Proceeds, after

payment of all outstanding third party debts and liabilities of the Company then due and

bSkST^W* [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ + + + fZW bd[ad[f[We WefST^[eZWV [`r fZW OSfWdXS^^ Idah[e[a`+148

According to Plaintiffs, NDC Capital should not have been paid an Asset Management

Fee in any quarter because DPWte USeZ X^ai* Se US^Ug^SfWV Tk I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf i[f`Wee*

was negative in each quarter. Plaintiffs claim that Defendants knew that there was

insufficient cash to pay the Asset Management Fee, but that Katz decided to pay it

anyway because he wanted to benefit his relationship with NDC Capital149 and

concluded, without any documentary support, that the fees were payable. Plaintiffs

challenge a total of $146,755 in payments to NDC Capital. Based on those payments,

Plaintiffs argue that PWA diverted funds from the Company that were otherwise

necessary to complete the Rehab Program and to make repairs to the Property, including

those requested by NorthMarq in late 2012.

(a) %FF8G -4A4;8@8AG )88F FH5>86G GB '898A74AGFM ?46<8F 7898AF8

Because the payment of the Asset Management Fees extended from 2006 until

/-./* =WXW`VS`fe SdYgW fZSf I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_e SdW barred, at least partially, by laches.

But, because Plaintiffs brought their suit on November 13, 2012, only the Asset

148 Id. § 8.3(c).

149 As detailed supra* DSflte Tge[`Wee dW^Sf[a`eZ[b i[fZ G=< <Sb[fS^ WjfW`VWV
beyond DPW, as they invested in another property together and DRS managed
other properties for NDC Capital.
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Management Fees paid up until November 13, 2009 are potentially subject to the laches

defense.150 This includes all of the fees paid in 2007 and 2008151 as well as the first three

quarters in 2009, or $74,562 of the total $146,755 paid to NDC Capital.152

The standard for evaluating a laches defense is set forth supra in the context of my

WhS^gSf[a` aX I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_e dWYSdV[`Y DPWte V[efd[Tgf[a`e fa fZW FW_TWde.153

Determining whether Plaintiffs were on inquiry notice as to the Asset Management Fees,

however, is not as straightforward as it was for the Member distributions. There, the

Investment Updates conspicuously showed that distributions were being made from

FW_TWdet USb[fS^+ AWdW* fZW B`hWef_W`f MbVSfWe [`V[ebgfST^k eZaiWV fZSf fZW 9eeWf

Management Fees were being paid. What is at issue is whether Plaintiffs were on inquiry

notice as to the fact that there may not have been sufficient NCFO to support those fees.

Under Section 8.3(c), each quarterly Asset Management Fee is only payable to the

extent of available NCFO for that quarter.154 The monthly Investment Updates show the

150 See supra notes 133-138 and accompanying text.

151 No Asset Management Fees were paid in 2006, as the Property was not acquired
until November 28, 2006. The Fees paid in 2007 appear to have been increased
slightly to include the period from November 28 until December 31, 2006. See JX
280 Ex. 9.

152 See id.

153 See supra notes 133-138 and accompanying text.

154 Operating Agreement § 8.3(c). Section 8.3(c) also states that Net Capital Event
Proceeds can fund the Asset Management Fees. Net Capital Event Proceeds,
ZaiWhWd* SdW YW`WdSfWV Tk WhW`fe egUZ Se eS^We aX FW_TWdet [`fWdWefe [` fZW
Company, a sale of the Property, and loan refinancing, none of which occurred
during the relevant period. Id. Ex. B. As a result, only NCFO could have funded
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Asset Management Fees paid and the Net Cash Flow generated for both that month and

the fiscal year-to-date. A cursory review of the Investment Updates from December

2007, 2008, and 2009155 reveals that the Asset Management Fees exceeded Net Cash

Flow in all three years.156

9e TafZ I^S[`f[XXet S`V =WXW`VS`fet WjbWdfe SYdWW* however, the Net Cash Flow

displayed on the Investment Updates is not the same as NCFO, as defined in the

Operating Agreement. The Net Cash Flow number reported in the Investment Updates

must be adjusted by, at a minimum, adding back the Asset Management Fees and the

the Asset Management Fees. It is unclear from the text of Section 8.3(c) and the
definition of NCFO what the measurement period should be for determining
whether there is sufficient NCFOpi.e., whether NCFO should be calculated only
for the three months in the quarter for which the Asset Management Fee is being
paid, for the fiscal year-to-VSfW* ad Xad fZW bWd[aV e[`UW fZW <a_bS`kte [`UWbf[a`*
WfU+ ;WUSgeW I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf geWV fZW cgSdfWd^k G<?H Se fZW dW^WhS`f _Wfd[U* see
JX 280 at 16, and because Defe`VS`fet WjbWdf SbbWSde fa ZShW SYdWWV i[fZ fZ[e
methodology, see JX 282 at 2, I use each quarter as the appropriate measurement
period.

155 Although, arguably, only the Asset Management Fees paid through September 30,
2009 are relevant for purposes of DefenVS`fet ^SUZWe VWXW`eW* B dWh[WiWV fZW
December 2009 Investment Update rather than the September 2009 Investment
Update because the latter was not included in the record.

156 See JX 32, 54, 60. It appears, from examining both the April and December 2009
Investment Updates, that Asset Management Fees were only paid in the first
quarter of 2009. Compare JX 50, with JX 60. While this does not impact my
^SUZWe S`S^ke[e* B `afW fZSf [f VaWe `af Ua_badf i[fZ I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_* ad fZW[d
WjbWdfte US^Ug^Sf[a`* Se fo the amount of Asset Management Fees improperly paid
by Defendants. Because Defendants did not dispute the amount of Asset
Management Fees Plaintiffs claim were paid, however, I consider this issue
waived by Defendants.
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distributions DPW made to its Members to get NCFO.157 I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf [`VWbW`VW`f^k

calculated NCFO to determine whether the Operating Agreement permitted payment of

the Asset Management Fees. Relying solely on the DPW financial information contained

in the Investment Updates, he concluded that there was insufficient NCFO to pay the

Asset Management Fees in each quarter from 2006 until 2012.158 That is, Plaintiffs base

their claims on the same information they were provided at the time the Asset

Management Fees were paid in 2007, 2008 and 2009. Thus, the claims arising from

those payments could have been brought at that time.

Plaintiffs assert that under the objective standard of inquiry notice, a reasonable

investor could not have been expected to perform the analysis their expert did to

determine whether the Asset Management Fees were paid improperly. This argument

was also addressed by the court in Dean Witter:

Although plaintiffs suggest that their claims were
qg`]`aiST^Wr TWUSgeW [f dWcg[dWV S` WjbWdf fa g`UahWd
VWXW`VS`fet S^^WYWV ida`YVa[`Y* fZSf SdYg_W`f [e i[fZagf
merit. It may in fact have taken an expert to unravel the entire
scheme alleged by plaintiffs. But having all of the facts
necessary to articulate the wrong is not required. Rather,
qQaR`UW S b^S[`f[XX [e [` baeeWee[a` aX XSUfe egXX[U[W`f fa _S]W
him suspicious, or that ought to make him suspicious, he is
deemed to be on inquiry `af[UW+r159

157 Operating Agreement Ex. B.

158 JX 280 at 15.

159 Dean Witter, 1998 WL 442456, at *7 n.49 (emphasis in original) (quoting Harner
v. Prudential Secs. Inc., 785 F. Supp. 626, 633 (E.D. Mich. 1992) (citations
omitted), /33A1$ 35 F.3d 565 (6th Cir. 1994).
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LZW eS_W XSUfe fZSf YShW d[eW fa I^S[`f[XXet egeb[U[a` Se fa fZW 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WWe [`

2012 existed when they were paid in 2007, 2008, and 2009. Hence, I find that Plaintiffs

were on inquiry notice as to the Asset Management Fees paid before November 13,

2009.160 I^S[`f[XXet claims as to those fees, therefore, are barred by laches.

(b) %FF8G -4A4;8@8AG )88F ABG FH5>86G GB '898A74AGFM ?46<8F 7898AF8

As to the remaining $72,193 in Asset Management Fees paid to NDC Capital after

November 13, 2009, I^S[`f[XXet S`V =WXW`VS`fet WjbWdfe V[eSYdWW Se fa Zai NCFO should

be calculated under the Operating Agreement. I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf Ua`U^gVWV fZSf 9eeWf

Management Fees should not have been paid to NDC Capital in any quarter, and

=WXW`VS`fet WjbWdf Ua`Uluded the opposite.161 The crux of the disagreement centers on

fZW WjbWdfet differing interpretations of the clause in Section 8.3(c) that states that the

Asset Management Fee only _Sk TW bS[V qSXfWd bSk_W`f aX S^^ agfefS`V[`Y fZ[dV bSdfk

160 In arguing that equitable tolling should apply here, Plaintiffs cite to Forsythe, 2007
OE /65//14* S`V ShWd fZSf qQfRZWdW S^ea iSe [`egXX[U[W`f [`Xad_Sf[a` [` IO9te
dWbadfe fa VWfWd_[`W iZWfZWd SeeWf _S`SYW_W`f XWWe iWdW bdabWd^k bS[V+r I^e+t
Reply Br. 30. That contention is contradicted Tk I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdfte ea^W dW^[S`UW
on the Investment Updates in determining that the Asset Management Fees were
bS[V [_bdabWd^k+ CP /5- Sf .2+ ?gdfZWd* I^S[`f[XXet dW^[S`UW a` Forstythe is
misplaced here because the court in that case found that the plaintiffs did not
possess the information necessary to bring their claim until after the statutory
period expired. Forsythe, 2007 WL 2982247, at *15. Here, because Plaintiffs had
all of the information they needed to put them on inquiry notice before November
2009 and failed to adduce any evidence that they could not have obtained any
additional information they needed during the same time period, I do not consider
this to be an appropriate case for the application of equitable tolling.

161 JX 280, 282.
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debts and liabilities of the Company then due and payable+r162 According to Plaintiffs,

this means that all liabilities that had accrued by the end of the quarter in question,

including Accounts Payable and Taxes Payable, should be subtracted from NCFO to

determine whether the Asset Management Fees should be paid. Defendants, on the other

hand, contend that only past-due invoices should be subtracted from NCFO.163

I find I^S[`f[XXet [`fWdbdWfSf[a` fa TW UaddWUf Xad three main reasons. First,

I^S[`f[XXet [`fWdbdWfSf[a` aX KWction 8.3(c) more closely comports with the text of that

section, which efSfWe fZSf fZW 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WW _Sk a`^k TW bS[V SXfWd qbSk_W`f aX

all outstanding fZ[dV bSdfk VWTfe S`V ^[ST[^[f[We+r164 Nowhere does Section 8.3(c) limit

those debts and liabilities to invoiced amounts only or to invoices that are past due.

According to the plain language of Section 8.3(c), all accrued liabilities and debts should

be subtracted from NCFO before paying the Asset Management Fees. Second, I credit

the testimony of Edwards and Katz that PWA treated the payment of the Asset

Management Fees Se WeeW`f[S^^k qS Y[hW`r S`V fZSf DSfl iag^V bSk fZW_ WhW` [X `Wf USeZ

flow was negative.165 Third, I consider it relevant fZSf I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf [e [`VWbW`VW`f*

iZ[^W =WXW`VS`fet Wxpert, Gottlieb, has worked with Katz for the past twelve years,

162 Operating Agreement § 8.3(c) (emphasis added).

163 Tr. 779-80 (Gottlieb).

164 Operating Agreement § 8.3(c) (emphasis added).

165 Edwards Dep. 34; Tr. 439 (Katz).
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performing accounting services for six different properties, including the Property.166 For

these reasons, I gihW fZW fWef[_a`k S`V US^Ug^Sf[a`e aX I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf _adW iW[YZf a`

this issue.

Because I accept I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdfte US^Ug^Sf[a`e dWYSdV[`Y fZW S_ag`f aX NCFO

available to be paid as Asset Management Fees, I conclude that the $72,193 in Asset

Management Fees paid to NDC Capital after November 13, 2009 was made in breach of

Section 8.3(c) of the Operating Agreement. In addition, considering the cash-starved

nature of DPWte Tge[`Wee* B S^ea find that this breach was material and constituted an

Impermissible Act under Section 6.4(d)(ii) of the Operating Agreement. The Rehab

Program was implemented as part of thW <a_bS`kte [`hWef_W`f efdSfWYk to reposition the

Property and increase rents. Because PWA paid the Asset Management Fee without

dWYSdV fa fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`fte bdWeUd[TWV bdaUWVgdWe* [f improperly diverted funds

away from DPW that were otherwise necessary for capital expenditures and to perform

repairs on the Property. These items were budgeted for in each Business Plan, the

bdWbSdSf[a` S`V [_b^W_W`fSf[a` aX iZ[UZ iWdW IO9te dWeba`e[T[^[fk g`VWd fZW HbWdSf[`Y

Agreement.167 Because the Rehab Program and the Business Plans represent DPW and

I^S[`f[XXet WjbWUfSf[a`e i[fZ dWebWUf fa IO9te bWdXad_S`UW* B X[`V fZSf actions taken in

breach of the Operating Agreement that inhibit their implementation go to the root of the

Operating Agreement, touch on its fundamental purpose, and deprive Plaintiffs of the

166 Gottlieb Dep. 16-19.

167 Operating Agreement § 7.11.
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benefit of their bargain. Moreover, although $72,193 is not a large amount in comparison

fa fZW IdabWdfkte bgdUZSeW bd[UW aX %.-+2 _[^^[a`* [fe importance is magnified when

h[WiWV [` fZW Ua`fWjf aX fZW <a_bS`kte `WYSf[hW net cash flow and working capital.

(c) ,4GLMF 9=7H6=4EK 7HG=8F GB G<8 &B@C4AK 4A7 =GF -8@58EF

As to whether Katz breached any fiduciary duties, Plaintiffs claim that Katz paid

the Asset Management Fees to benefit his relationship with NDC Capital, which

extended to other properties, and that he therefore breached his duty of loyalty. In the

circumstances of In re USACafes, L.P. Litigation, Chancellor Allen held that the directors

of a corporate general partner in a limited partnership owe a fiduciary duty to the limited

partnership and the limited partners in addition to the stockholders of the corporate

general partner.168 While the court in USACafes V[V `af qVW^[`WSfW iZSf fZW eUabW aX S

V[dWUfadte X[VgU[Sdk duty might be . . . [it] did . . . conclude that any duty owed included

fZW Vgfk `af fa geW Ua`fda^ ahWd QfZW ^[_[fWV bSdf`WdeZ[bteR bdabWdfk fa fZW SVhS`fSYW aX S

V[dWUfad Sf fZW WjbW`eW aX QfZW ^[_[fWV bSdf`WdeZ[bR+r169 qLZ[e Uagdf ZSe

followed USACafes consistently, holding that the individuals and entities who control the

general partner owe to the limited partners at a minimum the duty of loyalty identified in

168 600 A.2d 43 (Del. Ch. 1991).

169 MARTIN I. LUBAROFF & PAUL M. ALTMAN, DELAWARE LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

§ 11.2.11 at 11-34 (2015).
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USACafes+r170 USACafes also has been extended to business entities acting as the

managing member in the LLC context.171

Katz is a 10% owner and the _S`SY[`Y _W_TWd aX IO9* fZW <a_bS`kte

Managing Member. As a result, under the USACafes line of cases, Katz would owe a

duty of loyalty to DPW in at least certain circumstances. Based on the evidence

presented at trial, however, I find that Plaintiffs have not shown fZSf DSflte SUf[a`e

implicate a breach of the duty of loyalty. Plaintiffs do assert that Katz acted in his own

self-interest and to DPWte VWfd[_W`f Tk [_bdabWd^k bSk[`Y fZW 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f Fees

to benefit his relationship with NDC Capital. Plaintiffs ignore, however, the fact that if

G=< <Sb[fS^te 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WWe were not paid, they would have accrued172 and

do not allege that NDC Capital had any specific need for immediate payment of those

fees during the relevant time period. Further, although Plaintiffs point to the fact that

Katz and NDC Capital were co-investors in another property and that DRSpDSflte

property management companypmanaged other properties in which NDC Capital had

170 Feeley v. NHAOCG, LLC, 62 A.3d 649, 670-71 (Del. Ch. 2012) (collecting
authorities). The duty of loyalty identified in USACafes related to a sale of
substantially all of the assets of the subject limited partnership in which the
directors of the corporate general partner received substantial side payments in
connection with the sale. USACafes, 600 A.2d at 46.

171 See, e.g., Bay Ctr. Apartments Owner, LLC v. Emery Bay PKI, LLC, 2009 WL
1124451, at *8-9 (Del. Ch. Apr. 20, 2009); Paige Capital Mgmt., LLC v. Lerner
Master Fund, LLC, 2011 WL 3505355, at *30 (Del. Ch. Aug. 8, 2011).

172 See Operating Agreement § 8.3(c). Because of the accrual feature of the Asset
Management Fees, DPW presumably would have paid those fees to NDC Capital
eventually.
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invested, they did not present any evidence as to whether the business relationship with

NDC Capital was material to Katz.

I^S[`f[XXe TSdW^k WhW` dS[eWV fZW [eegW aX DSflte X[VgU[Sdk Vgfk fa DPW and its

Members in their briefs. Indeed, Plaintiffs failed to cite USACafes or its progeny or any

other case for the proposition that Katz owes a fiduciary duty to DPW and its Members

regarding the relatively routine payments at issue in this case. Rather, Plaintiffs asserted,

[` Ua`U^geadk XSeZ[a`* fZSf qDSflte barticipation and approval of such payments also

constitutes a breach of fiduciary duty by Katz to DPW because he approved the fees to

TW`WX[f Z[e dW^Sf[a`eZ[b i[fZ G=< <Sb[fS^r173 S`V fZSf qG=< <Sb[fS^ YShW egTefS`f[S^

Tge[`Wee fa DSfl+r174 Notably, PWA attempted to make the same Asset Management Fee

payment to Curo Enterprises when it replaced NDC Capital. Based on that fact and the

relatively automatic way in which Katz caused DPW to pay that fee each quarter, I

consider it equally likely that any breach of fiduciary duty in that regard would be one of

care. But, under Feeley* S^fZagYZ DSfl Uag^V TW egWV Tk I^S[`f[XXe qXad TdWSUZ aX

fiduciary duty in his capacity as the party who controls [PWA], he cannot be sued in that

capacity of breach of the duty of cadW+r175

B` eg_* fZW dWUadV [` egbbadf aX I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_ SYS[`ef DSfl Xad TdWSUZ aX

fiduciary duty is not developed adequately. As the Delaware Supreme Court stated in

173 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 16+

174 I^e+t JWb^k ;d+ /.+

175 Feeley, 62 A.3d at 667.
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Brinckerhoff v. Enbridge Energy Co.* qQfRZ[e fkbW aX sfZdaiSiSk SdYg_W`ft [e `af

suffic[W`f fa YS[` S`k fdSUf[a`+r176 Hence, I conclude that Plaintiffs have not met their

burden to prove as a matter of fact and of law that Katz breached his fiduciary duty to

DPW or Plaintiffs Se S dWeg^f aX fZW <a_bS`kte bSk_W`f aX 9eeWf FS`SYW_W`f ?WWe fa

NDC Capital.

v. &HEB (AG8ECE=F8FMF E8C?468@8AG B9 '01 J=G< *E8KFG4E

I^S[`f[XXet XagdfZ SdYg_W`f g`VWr Section 6.4(d)(ii) is that DRS breached the

FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f Tk dWe[ef[`Y <gda >`fWdbd[eWete SffW_bfe fa dWb^SUW =JK i[fZ

Greystar as the Property ManaYWd+ K[_[^Sd fa fZW[d U^S[_ dWYSdV[`Y =JKte WjbW`eW

reimbursements,177 Plaintiffs argue that an Impermissible Act has occurred under Section

6.4(d)(ii) because DRS, a PWA affiliate, has materially breached the Management

Agreement.178 According to Plaintiffs, Curo Enterprises, which became the Asset

Manager in July 2012, ZSV fZW d[YZf g`VWd fZW FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`fte fWd_[`Sf[a`

provisions179 to terminate that agreement between DPW and DRS on DPWte TWZS^X+

Plaintiffs further assert that by refusing to step down as the Property Manager after that

termination, DRS materially breached the Management Agreement.

176 67 A.3d 369, 372 n.11 (Del. 2013).

177 See supra Section II.B.1.d.ii.

178 Operating Agreement § 6.4(d)(ii).

179 Management Agreement § 6.
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In support of their claim that Curo Enterprises was authorized to terminate the

Management Agreement on DPWte TWZS^X* I^S[`f[XXe rely on the ruling in the Kansas

Action by the Kansas Court of Appeals.180 In that case, the Kansas Court of Appeals

reversed the trial court, holding, in relevant part: (1) that Curo Enterprises had the right to

enforce the Management Agreement on DPWte TWZS^X g`VWd KWUf[a` .1 aX that

SYdWW_W`f Se fZW 9eeWf FS`SYWd S`V fZW <a_bS`kte SYW`f8 S`V '/( fZSf <gda >`fWdbd[eWe

iSe fZW qIdWhS[^[`Y ISdfkr in the Kansas Action and, therefore, was entitled to its

Sffad`Wket XWWe g`VWd KWUf[a` /. aX fZW FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f+181 While the decision

by the Kansas Court of Appeals as to those two issues presumably is entitled to collateral

estoppel effect,182 the Kansas court did not address whether DRS breached, materially or

otherwise, fZW FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f Tk dWe[ef[`Y <gda >`fWdbd[eWete SffW_bfe to

terminate that agreement. Thus, I do not consider any party to this action to be precluded

from litigating that issue.

180 Curo Enters., LLC v. Dunes Residential Servs., Inc., 342 P.3d 948 (Kan. Ct. App.
2015).

181 Id. at 954, 958. Defendants claim to have appealed the judgment of the Kansas
Court of Appeals, but the record in this case does not indicate the status of that
appeal.

182 q<a^^SfWdS^ WefabbW^* S^ea ]`ai` Se [eegW bdWU^ge[a`* bdWhW`fe S bSdfk iZa ^[f[YSfWV
S` [eegW [` a`W Xadg_ Xda_ ^SfWd dW^[f[YSf[`Y fZSf [eegW [` S`afZWd Xadg_+r Yucaipa
Am. Alliance Fund I, LP v. SBDRE LLC, 2014 WL 5509787, at *11 (Del. Ch. Oct.
0.* /-.1(+ q<a^^SfWdS^ WefabbW^ Sbb^[We [X7 '.( fZW eS_W [eegW [e bdWeW`fWV [` TafZ
actions; (2) the issue was litigated and decided in the first action; and (3) the
VWfWd_[`Sf[a` iSe WeeW`f[S^ fa fZW bd[ad \gVY_W`f+r Zutrau v. Jansing, 2014 WL
3772859, at *41 (Del. Ch. July 31, 2014), /33A1, __ WL __ (Del. Aug. 26, 2015).
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Although DRS arguably may have breached the Management Agreement by

dWe[ef[`Y <gda >`fWdbd[eWete SffW_bfe fa fWd_[`SfW fZSf SYdWW_W`t, I find that Plaintiffs

have failed to prove =JKte SUf[a`e Ua`ef[fgfW a material breach. DRS appears to have

dWe[efWV <gda >`fWdbd[eWete fWd_[`Sf[a` SffW_bfe [` YaaV XS[fZ* S`V I^S[`f[XXe ZShW `af

adduced probative evidence to the contrary. Admittedly, the Kansas Court of Appeals

eventually adopted <gda >`fWdbd[eWete [`fWdbdWfSf[a` aX KWUf[a` .1 aX fZW FS`SYW_W`f

Agreement, but the fact remains that the trial court in the Kansas Action agreed with DRS

that Curo Enterprises did not have the power to terminate that agreement.183 This leads

me to conclude fZSf =JKte dWe[efS`UW iSe _SVW [` YaaV XS[fZ S`V a` S dWSea`ST^W TSe[e+

B` SdYg[`Y fZSf =JKte TdWSUZ iSe _SfWd[S^* I^S[`f[XXe efSfW fZSf qQ`Ra bdah[e[a`e [`

the Management Agreement could be more material than the provisions granting Curo

>`fWdbd[eWe fZW d[YZf fa fWd_[`SfW [fe hWdk Wj[efW`UW+r184 This argument is unpersuasive.

In terms of whether the breach was q_SfWd[S^*r Plaintiffs have not presented any specific

evidence as to any harm they or DPW suffereV Se S dWeg^f aX =JKte S^^WYWV TdWSUZ* fZW

bSdf[Wet WjbWUfSf[a`e [` `WYaf[Sf[`Y fZW FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f* or whether the alleged

breach defeated the purpose of entering into that agreement in the first place. On the

contrary, it appears that Plaintiffs did receive the benefit of the bargain its predecessor,

NDC Capital, expected when it entered into the Management Agreement. Curo

Enterprises purported to terminate that agreement on DPWte TWZS^X g`VWd KWUf[a`e 3 S`V

183 Curo Enters., LLC, 342 P.3d at 82.

184 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 2-+
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14, and DRS resigned, albeit not as promptly as Plaintiffs desired. Curo Enterprises then

_ahWV Xad Sffad`Wket XWWe Sgainst DRS under Section 21 of the agreement and ultimately

prevailed. I conclude that in such a situationpiZWdW =JK dWe[efWV <gda >`fWdbd[eWete

termination attempts in a manner that comports with standards of good faith and fair

dealing and where Curo Enterprises eventually received the benefit it expected under the

FS`SYW_W`f 9YdWW_W`f* [`U^gV[`Y Sffad`Wket XWWepno material breach has occurred. I

hold, therefore, that =JKte dWsistance to <gda >`fWdbd[eWete SffW_bfe fa fWd_[`SfW fZW

Management Agreement did not constitute an Impermissible Act.

vi. /3%MF @4=AG8A4A68 B9 DPWMF 9=A4A6=4? E86BE7F

Finally, Plaintiffs argue under Section 6.4(d)(ii) that PWA breached its obligations

under the Operating Agreement to maintain accurate and consistent books and records of

the Company.185 Sections 7.1 and 7.2 of the Operating Agreement impose these

obligations a` IO9* efSf[`Y fZSf qQfRhe books and records of the Company shall be kept

by the Managing Member in accordance with GAAP or the method of accounting

determined appropriate by the accountants for the Company . . . with the approval of

185 Although they did not raise the issue in their Opening Brief, Plaintiffs assert, in
fZW[d JWb^k ;d[WX* fZSf DSfl TdWSUZWV Z[e Vgfk aX USdW TWUSgeW* Se IO9te
_S`SY[`Y _W_TWd* ZW iSe [` UZSdYW aX S^^ aX =IOte X[`S`UWe S`V ZSV g^f[_SfW
authority for the financial statements. Because I concluded supra that, at most,
Katz owed DPW and its Members only a duty of loyalty, I reject this argument.
See supra notes 168-171 and accompanying text.
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NDC Capital Partners, applied on a consistent basisr186 and that those books and records

eZag^V qXg^^k S`V SUUgdSfW^k QdWX^WUfR S^^ fdS`eSUf[a`e aX fZW <a_bS`k+r187

I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdf ^[efe a number of ways in which PWA breached Sections 7.1 and

7.2. These alleged deficiencies include: (1) inconsistencies between the Investment

Updates, tax returns, and general ledgers; (2) use of accrual basis cash flow statements;

(3) misleading Investment Updates; (4) unexplained retained earnings adjustments; (5)

inconsistencies between the balance sheets and income statements; and (6) conflicts

TWfiWW` fZW TS^S`UW eZWWfet Sccounts receivables figures and the accounts receivables

aging reports.188

From the first time Caiola met with PWA and Katz, it has been Plai`f[XXet

objective to replace PWA as the Managing Member of DPW, preferably with an affiliate

of Plaintiffs. In general, therefore, B S_ e]Wbf[US^ Se fa fZW _SfWd[S^[fk aX IO9te alleged

breaches of Sections 7.1 and 7.2. That skepticism is increased by I^S[`f[XXet ZWShk

reliance on DPWte X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe [` Td[`Y[`Y, and in prosecuting, this action. If the

unreliability of DPWte X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe rose to such a level as to constitute a material

TdWSUZ aX fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f* fZW` I^S[`f[XXet other claimspincluding those

regarding the distributions to Members, the Asset Management Fees, and the

reimbursements to DRS, as well as their general allegations regarding DPWte baad

186 Operating Agreement § 7.1.

187 Id. § 7.2.

188 JX 280 at 23-28.
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financial condition under PWA S`V =JKte _S`SYW_W`fpwould be largely dependent on

other, internal information obtained through discovery. In addition, if Plaintiffs were

dissatisfied with tZW _S``Wd [` iZ[UZ IO9 ]Wbf =IOte Taa]e S`V dWUadVe, they could

have raised that complaint much earlier and given PWA an opportunity to cure the

alleged deficiencies. I^S[`f[XXet delay in doing so has prejudiced PWA by creating a

potential pretext for its removal as the Managing Member. Thus, because Plaintiffs

essentially have undermined any claim regarding the completeness, accuracy, and

consistency of DPWte X[`S`U[S^ efSfW_W`fe Tk ge[`Y fZW [`Xad_Sf[a` [` fZaeW efSfW_W`fe

to form the bases of their contentions that PWA and Katz breached the Operating

Agreement and their fiduciary duties, and because Plaintiffs appear to have made their

claims fZSf =IOte X[`S`U[S^ dWUadVe SdW [`SVWcgSfW for self-interested, pretextual reasons,

I find that the breaches they allege are not material. Accordingly, I conclude that no

Impermissible Act has occurred in conjunction with the preparation of DPWte X[`S`U[S^

statements.

2. The First and Second Capital Calls

In addition to their claims under Section 6.4(d) of the Operating Agreement,

Plaintiffs assert that PWA should be removed as the Managing Member because it failed

to contribute to the First and Second Capital Calls under Sections 4.3, 4.4, and 6.4(e).

KWUf[a` 1+0 WefST^[eZWe fZW Ydag`Ve a` iZ[UZ qWSUZ FW_TWd eZS^^ Zave the right, but not

fZW aT^[YSf[a`* fa _S]W SVV[f[a`S^ USb[fS^ Ua`fd[Tgf[a`e fa fZW <a_bS`k 'fZW s9VV[f[a`S^

Capital Contribgf[a`et( Se fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd or [CFT] . . . shall determine are
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dWcg[dWV Tk fZW <a_bS`k + + + +r189 Those grounds include a need for Xg`Ve dWcg[dWV qfa

pay emergency expenditures that are necessary to protect against injury to persons or

VS_SYW fa bdabWdfk 's>_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWet(r S`V qfa eSf[eXk S`k aT^[YSf[a` g`VWd fZW

?[def FadfYSYW EaS` + + + +r190 Section 4.4(a) provides thSf qQ[RX S`k FW_TWd XS[^e fa Xg`V

[fe Idabadf[a`SfW eZSdW aX S`k 9VV[f[a`S^ <Sb[fS^ <a`fd[Tgf[a`*r fZSf FW_TWd will be

VWe[Y`SfWV S qGa`-<a`fd[Tgf[`Y FW_TWd+r191 Under Section 4.4(c), any Member that

qXS[^e fa _S]W fia '/( Ua`eWUgf[hW 9VV[f[a`S^ <Sb[fS^ <a`fd[Tgf[a`er will be S q?adXW[f[`Y

FW_TWd*r S`V [X qfZW ?adXW[f[`Y FW_TWd [e fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd* fZW`* [` fZSf WhW`f*

[CFT] shall also have the right, in the exercise of their sole discretion, to remove the

Managing Member as the Managing Member of the Company pursuant to Section

3+1'W(+r192 Finally, Section 6.4(e) provides the procedure by which the Managing

Member may be removed and replaced and the effect of such removal.193

Plaintiffs assert two grounds under which the First and Second Capital Calls were

authorized under Section 4.3(a). First, Plaintiffs claim that the Capital Calls were needed

to fund Emergency Expenditures, as defined in the Operating Agreement. Second,

Plaintiffs argue that the Capital Calls were necessary to meet fZW <a_bS`kte aT^[YSfions

189 Operating Agreement § 4.3(a).

190 Id.

191 Id. § 4.4(a).

192 Id. § 4.4(c) (underlining omitted).

193 Id. § 6.4(e).
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under the Mortgage. Defendants deny that either of these grounds provides a valid basis

for making a Capital Call under Section 4.3(a) and argue that they should not be

considered a Forfeiting Member under Section 4.4(c) or be removed as the Managing

Member pursuant to Section 6.4(e).

a. Making Emergency Expenditures

>_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWe SdW VWX[`WV Se qWjbW`V[fgdWe fZSf SdW `WUWeeSdk fa bdafWUf

SYS[`ef [`\gdk fa bWdea`e ad VS_SYW fa bdabWdfk+r194 Plaintiffs contend that the funds

from the First and Seca`V <Sb[fS^ <S^^e iWdW geWV fa SVVdWee dWbS[de fZSf qiWdW Ud[f[US^ fa

fW`S`f S`V h[e[fad eSXWfk S`V fa bdWhW`f XgdfZWd VS_SYW ad VWfWd[adSf[a` far fZW

Property.195 La egbbadf fZW[d SdYg_W`f* I^S[`f[XXet ba[`f fa: (1) AgfUZW`ets testimony that

the repairs co_b^WfWV i[fZ fZW Xg`Ve Xda_ fZW <Sb[fS^ <S^^e qSVVdWee W[fZWd [eegWe fa

protect against injury to person or property;r196 and (2) the fact that a tenant was injured

on a stairway in 2014 when a rusted angle iron supporting the step collapsed.197

Defendants respond, in part, Tk U[f[`Y fa S V[Uf[a`Sdk VWX[`[f[a` aX qW_WdYW`Ukr fa

show that the funds from the Capital Calls were not necessary. But, their reliance on that

definition is misplaced because Emergency Expenditures is defined in the Operating

194 Id. § 4.3(a)(ii).

195 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 14+

196 Hutchens Dep. 155-57.

197 Id. at 30.
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Agreement.198 Based on that definition, the crucial issue is whether the funds from the

<Sb[fS^ <S^^e iWdW fdg^k q`WUWeeSdkr fa bdafWUf SYS[`ef [`\gdk fa fW`S`fe S`V h[e[fade S`V

damage to the Property. For this determination, I consider it relevant that many of the

dWbS[de [VW`f[X[WV Tk @dWkefSd Se W[fZWd q^[XW eSXWfkr ad qdWcg[dWVr dWbS[de SdW e[_[^Sd fa

items that Katz himself previously characterized as q>_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWe+r199

TZW bSdf[Wet UagdeW aX bWdXad_S`UW [e [`efdgUf[hW not only in identifying items that

Ua`ef[fgfW q>_WdYW`Uk >jbW`V[fgdWe*r200 but also in evaluating the amount of additional

capital being sought for those expenditures. In the two instances in which Katz stated

that he needed to make Emergency Expenditures, the amounts totaled approximately

$25,000 and $13,000, respectively. The two Capital Calls, on the other hand, sought

roughly $300,000 for repairs. Moreover, to the extent that more Emergency

Expenditures were needed in 2013 than in prior years, it is likely that Plaintiffs

themselves contributed to that necessity by refusing, without a reasonable justification,201

198 Operating Agreement § 4.3(a).

199 JX 164, 170.

200 See, e.g., Sun-Times Media Gp., Inc. v. Black, 954 A.2d 380, 398 (Del. Ch. 2008)
'qOZW` fZW fWd_e aX S` SYdWW_W`f SdW S_T[Ygage* sS`k course of performance
accepted or acquiesced in without objection is given great weight in the
interpretation of the agreemenf+tr 'cgaf[`Y RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF

CONTRACTS § 202)); RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS § 202 U_f+ Y 'qLZW
parties to an agreement know best what they meant, and their action under it is
aXfW` fZW efda`YWef Wh[VW`UW aX fZW[d _WS`[`Y+r).

201 Defendants submitted the 2013 Business Plan to Plaintiffs with two versions of the
budget, the second of which was premised on improved metrics. Under both
versions, the budgeted amount for repairs was $75,307 and the budgeted amount
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to approve IO9te bdabaeWV budget for repairs and capital expenditures for 2013.

Defendants further raise doubt as to the necessity of the Capital Calls by pointing to the

Asset Management Report, issued by Curo Enterprises in December 2013, which

recommended a number of improvements for the purpose of repositioning and

reintroducing the Propertypi.e., for making it more marketable and obtaining higher

rentspthat Greystar had identified as life safety, required, and recommended repairs in

its property condition assessment, issued in October 2013.202

Given the timing of these reports in relation to the First and Second Capital Calls,

which were issued in November 2013 and August 2014, respectively, I find it more likely

than not that a majority of the repairs to be performed with the funds from the Capital

Calls were not justified under Section 4.3(a) as Emergency Expenditures. I also note that

Plaintiffs still were performing some of those repairs and improvements on the Property

at the time of trial, over a year and a half after the First Capital Call. Thus, although a

portion of the funds raised from the Capital Calls may have been valid Emergency

Expenditures, I find that much of it was not. I also do not read Section 4.3(a) as

contemplating a system whereby Members initially can issue partially valid Capital Calls;

for capital expenditures was $66,680. By comparison, the budgeted amounts for
repairs and capital expenditures in 2012 were $7,125 and $33,378, respectively.
When Cox was asked at trial why Plaintiffs did not approve the 2013 Business
Plan, he responded, qBe [f TgVYWf . ad [e [f TgVYWf /? So how about no budget? And
kag US` abWdSfW bWd fZW /-./ TgVYWf+ LZSf iSe agd VWU[e[a`+r Ld+ 000+ <ajte
cavalier approach to that budget-related decision further supports my finding that
I^S[`f[XXet bd[_Sdk XaUge ZWdW iSe a` agef[`Y IO9 Se fZW FS`SY[`Y Member.

202 JX 187.
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rather, either the full amount is warranted, or none of it is. As to the First and Second

Capital Calls, therefore, I find that neither was justified under Section 4.3(a).

b. Satisfying obligations under the Mortgage

K[_[^Sd^k* B Va `af SYdWW i[fZ I^S[`f[XXet Ua`fW`f[a` fZSf fZW <Sb[fS^ <S^^e iWdW

necessary under Section 4.3(a)(v) to satisfy the <a_bS`kte FadfYSYW aTligations.

<a`fdSdk fa I^S[`f[XXet SeeWdf[a`* DPWte Uammingling of tenant security deposits and

operating funds does not create a breach of Section 10 of the Mortgage203 because Kansas

law does not require the maintenance of segregated security deposit accounts.204 In

addition, as to Section 17 of the Mortgage,205 I agree with Defendants that the record does

not egbbadf I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_ fZSf almost $350,000 was necessary to meet repair

203 FadfYSYW m .- 'q;addaiWd + + + eZS^^ Ua_b^k i[fZ S^^ Sbb^[UST^W ^Sie fZSf bWdfS[` fa
fZW _S[`fW`S`UW S`V V[ebae[f[a` aX fW`S`f eWUgd[fk VWbae[fe+r(+

204 Plaintiffs concede that no applicable statute mandates security deposits at a multi-
family complex be segregated from operating funds, but argue that the case law
demonstrates that commingling funds entrusted to a fiduciary is a breach of the
duty of care in Kansas. For this proposition, Plaintiffs cite In re Bryant Manor,
LLC, 422 B.J+ /45 ';S`]d+ =+ DS`+ /-.-(+ LZW Uagdfte VWU[e[a` [` Bryant,
however, does not indicate that commingling security deposits violates a fiduciary
duty or any other law. Id. at 291-92. At most, the court expressed its view that
such commingling constitutes mismanagement by a property manager. Id. Thus,
although Plaintiffs probably are correct that commingling tenant security deposits
and operating funds is contrary to best practices, Bryant does not hold that such
commingling constitutes a violation of a X[VgU[Sdk Vgfk* S`V I^S[`f[XXet U[fSf[a` aX
it for that proposition is misplaced.

205 FadfYSYW m .4 'q'S( ;addaiWd eZS^^ `af Ua__[f iSefW ad bWd_[f [_bS[d_W`f ad
deterioration of the [Property]. . . . (c) Borrower shall restore or repair promptly, in
a good and workmanlike manner, any damaged part of the [Property] to the
equivalent of its original condition . . . (d) Borrower shall keep the [Property] in
YaaV dWbS[d + + + +r(+
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obligations to NorthMarq.206 To the extent Plaintiffs rely on GadfZFSdcte =Wcember 11,

2013 letter identifying requested repairs to the Property, I note that the letter was sent

after the First Capital Call, and, as =WXW`VS`fet bdabWdfk _S`SYW_W`f WjbWdf* Peters,

testified, NorthMarq frequently sent similar letters at other properties and the letter sent

to DPW iSe q`af agf aX fZW adV[`Sdk+r207 Rather, I find that although GadfZFSdcte

December 11, 2013 letter might support some of the requested repairs in the First and

Second Capital Calls, it is insufficient to prove that much of the amount requested was

`WUWeeSdk fa eSf[eXk =IOte FadfYSYW aT^[YSf[a`e+

?[`S^^k* I^S[`f[XXet dW^[S`UW a` @dWkefSdte SeeWee_W`f aX fZW IdabWdfkte Ua`V[f[a`

when it took over in October 2013 misses the mark. The standard for measuring DPWte

compliance with Section 17 is a relative rather than an absolute one. To illustrate,

KWUf[a` .4'S( bdaZ[T[fe fZW qdeterioration aX fZW QIdabWdfkR8r KWUf[a` .4'U( dWcg[dWe DPW

fa dWefadW ad dWbS[d fZW IdabWdfk qfa fZW Wcg[hS^W`f aX [fe original condition8r S`V KWUf[a`

17(d) obligates DPW fa qkeep fZW QIdabWdfkR [` YaaV dWbS[d+r208 Each of these phrases

indicates that DPWte Ua_b^[S`UW i[fZ KWUf[a` .4 [e _WSegdWV [` dW^Sf[a` fa fZW

IdabWdfkte Ua`V[f[a` Sf fZW f[_W fZW FadfYSYW iSe executed. Although Greystar

subjectively may have disapproved of the condition of the Property when it took over as

fZW IdabWdfk FS`SYWd* @dWkefSdte SeeWee_W`f [e `af V[ebae[f[hW Se fa iZWfZWd DPW risked

206 =WXe+t 9`eiWd ;d+ 1-+

207 Tr. 761.

208 Mortgage §§ 17(a), (c)-(d) (emphasis added).
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breaching Section 17. As a result, I conclude that Plaintiffs also have failed to prove that

Section 4.3(a)(v) provided a valid basis for the First and Second Capital Calls.

c. Legal effect of the two Capital Calls

As I concluded above, neither Capital Call was justified under Section 4.3(a).

Taking into account all of the facts of record, I find it likely that, at least in part, Plaintiffs

issued the two Capital Calls fa XadUW =WXW`VS`fet hand in an attempt to create a situation

in which PWA could be designated as a Forfeiting Member under Section 4.4(c) of the

Operating Agreement or induced to sell [fe [`fWdWef [` =IO ad Tgk I^S[`f[XXet [`fWdWef.

This determination [e dW[`XadUWV Tk I^S[`f[XXet [_b^W_W`fSf[a` aX e[_[^Sd efdSfWY[We fa

gain control of the other NDC Investments.209 For these reasons, I decline to give the

Capital Calls effect as Additional Capital Contributions under the DPW Operating

Agreement and hold that PWA cannot be considered either a Non-Contributing Member

under Section 4.4(a) or a Forfeiting Member under Section 4.4(c) of the agreement.

It is undisputed, however, that CFT actually did contribute $348,052 to DPW via

the First and Second Capital Calls and that, for the most part, those funds were used for

the purposes stated in the First and Second Capital Calls, including for making a number

of repairs and improvements. There arguably could be a windfall to PWA, therefore,

iZ[UZ ai`e .-& aX fZW <a_bS`kte _W_TWdeZ[b [`fWdWefe S`V ^[]W^k iag^V TW`WX[f Xda_

I^S[`f[XXet Ua`fd[Tgf[a`e S`V fZW geW aX fZaeW Xg`Ve fa dWbS[d S`V [_bdahW fZW IdabWdfk* [X

<?L [e Y[hW` `a qUdWV[fr Xad [fe [nfusion of $348,052 to DPW, either in terms of

209 See supra notes 23-28 and accompanying text.
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additional equity or having the payments treated as some form of a loan. In evaluating

this possibility, I look first to the Operating Agreement for guidance.

The agreement does not address this precise situation. It does discuss, however,

the somewhat analogous situation of a Managing Member making the equivalent of a

defective capital call. Specifically, Section 4.3(b) provides, in relevant part:

Notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary,
without the approval in writing in each instance by NDC and
a Majority Vote of the Investment Members [i.e., CFT], the
Managing Member shall not have any right to use Company
assets to pay for, nor any right to call for, and the Members
shall not have the right or obligation to make, any Additional
Capital Contributions for the purpose of funding any cost,
expense or liability: . . . (ii) that is in excess of available
amounts (A) set forth in the then applicable Annual Business
Plan (other than Emergency Expenditures and Additional
Permitted Expenditures), or (B) necessary to satisfy the
<a_bS`kte IWd_[ee[T^W B`VW_`[fk HT^[YSf[a`e fa fZW
Managing Member or (C) necessary to satisfy any obligation
under the First Mortgage Loan (to the extent not otherwise
provided in any applicable Annual Business Plan). Amounts
paid, from time to time, by the Managing Member (or any
Affiliate thereof) on account of any cost, expense or liability
with respect to which a capital call is prohibited by the
preceding sentence without the prior written approval of
Q<?LR eZS^^ TW bS[V Xda_ fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWdte SeeWfe S`V
shall not be treated as Capital Contributions or a loan to the
Company for the purposes of this Agreement. The Managing
Member shall not be entitled to reimbursement from the
Company or from any Member for such expenses. The
parties to this Agreement intend that each Additional Capital
Contribution be treated as a Capital Contribution only if all
Members make such Additional Capital Contribution, and
that if any Member fails to make such contribution, all such
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amounts contributed by the Contributing Members shall be
treated as a loan as provided in Section 4.4.210

Thus, if the Managing Member contributed funds to DPW to pay certain expenses as part

of a defective cSb[fS^ US^^* [f iag^V q`af TW W`f[f^WV fa dW[_TgdeW_W`f Xda_ fZW <a_bS`k

ad Xda_ S`k FW_TWd Xad egUZ WjbW`eWe+r

In the circumstances of this case, I conclude that the most equitable way to handle

I^S[`f[XX <?Lte payment of a total of $348,052 pursuant to purported capital calls for

amounts in excess of what was authorized under the Operating Agreement is to treat them

as comparable to unauthorized payments of expenses by the Managing Member. That is,

Plaintiffs would not be entitled to reimbursement from the Company or PWA for such

payments. I reach this conclusion because, during the interim period from October 1,

/-.0* iZW` I^S[`f[XXet SXX[^[SfW <gda >`fWdbd[eWe* Se fZW 9eeWf FS`SYWd aX =IO* USgeWV

DRS to be replaced by Greystar as the Property Manager, until the Second Capital Call

on July 31, 2014, the uncertainty engendered by this litigation effectively created a

vacuum as to the position of Managing Member. In the context of that vacuum and the

day-to-VSk Ua`fda^ aX =IOte abWdSf[a`e Tk <IO S`V @dWkstar, Plaintiffs caused the First

and Second Capital Calls to be made. Plaintiffs, therefore, should bear the responsibility

for those capital calls being deficient, just as the Managing Member would under the

portion of Section 4.3(b) quoted above. In addition, the money contributed by Plaintiffs

presumably benefited DPW, of which CFT owns a 90% interest. Finally, by virtue of this

210 Operating Agreement § 4.3(b) (underlining omitted).
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FW_adS`Vg_ Hb[`[a`* fZW hS^[V[fk aX IO9te dW_ahS^ Se fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd aX

DPW has been confirmed, and Plaintiffs now will be able to control the appointment of

the new Managing Member and, thus, presumably the future direction of DPW.

C. Is DPW Entitled to Money Damages From PWA or Katz?

Plaintiffs assert two alternate means of computing the damages that they claim

PWA and Katz owe to DPW.

1. /?4=AG=99FM E8DH8FG 9BE 7=E86G 74@4;8F

?[def* g`VWd I^S[`f[XXet V[dWUf _WfZaV aX US^Ug^Sf[`Y VS_SYWe* fZWk SdYgW fZSf

Defendants owe a total of $567,453, which is the sum of: (1) the $331,974 that DPW

distributed to the Members in 2007 and 2008; (2) the $146,755 in Asset Management

Fees that DPW paid to NDC Capital; and (3) the $88,724 that Plaintiffs claim DRS

improperly took as reimbursements. Plaintiffs then argue that because those damages

occurred from 2007 to 2013, DPW is entitled to pre-judgment interest. As a result, with

the inclusion of pre-judgment interest at the statutory rate under Delaware law, Plaintiffs

claim that Defendants owe a total of $918,000 to DPW in damages.

As to the three claimed categories of damages, I determined supra fZSf I^S[`f[XXet

claims regarding the distributions to DPWte FW_TWde [` /--4 S`V /--5 iWdW TSddWV Tk

laches.211 I also determined that $74,562 of the total $146,755 in Asset Management

Fees paid to NDC Capital was barred by laches.212 Regarding the $88,724 that Plaintiffs

211 See supra Section II.B.1.d.iii.

212 See supra Section II.B.1.d.iv.
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claim DRS improperly took as reimbursements, I found that Plaintiffs did not prove that

any such breach was material. Hence, PWA is exculpated under Section 6.3 for this

aspect of the claimed damages because the alleged breach did not constitute Cause under

Section 6.4(b). The only UShWSf [e fZSf I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_ _[YZf XS^^ i[fZ[` a`W aX fZW

exceptions to Section 6.3. That section provides, in relevant part:

M`^Wee Xad S` SUf[a` Ua`ef[fgf[`Y q<SgeW 'Se VWX[`WV [`
Section 6.4(b)), the Managing Member shall not be liable or
obligated to the Members for any mistake of fact or judgment
made by the Managing Member in operating the business of
the Company that results in any loss to the Company or its
Members. . . . [T]he Managing Member shall not be
responsible to the Members because of a loss of that
FW_TWdte [`hWef_W`f ad S ^aee [` abWdSf[a`e* bdah[VWV*
however, that the foregoing shall not limit the Managing
FW_TWdte ^[ST[^[fk [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ S`k ^aee fZSf ZSe TWW`
occasioned by fraud, self-dealing (in contravention of this
Agreement), willful misconduct, gross negligence, a wrongful
misappropriation or taking by the Managing Member, or any
afZWd SUf Tk fZW FS`SY[`Y FW_TWd fZSf Ua`ef[fgfWe q<SgeWr
as defined in Section 6.4(b) (but without regard to the notice
and/or cure periods provided therein).213

Plaintiffs have not shown that any of the exceptions to exculpation stated in Section 6.3

iag^V Sbb^k fa fZW VS_SYWe U^S[_ TSeWV a` =JKte dW[_TgdeW_W`f+ LZge* IO9 [e `af

liable on that claim. In addition, I note that, in their briefs, Plaintiffs do not contend that

IO9 TdWSUZWV fZW HbWdSf[`Y 9YdWW_W`f Se fa =JKte dW[_TgdeW_W`fe+ I^S[`f[XXe a`^k

argue that DRS breached the Management Agreement, and DRS is not a named

defendant in this action.

213 Operating Agreement § 6.3 (underlining omitted).
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I conclude, therefore, that the only damages that Plaintiffs can claim Defendant

PWA owes to DPW are the $72,193 in Asset Management Fees that are not barred by

laches. DPW also is entitled to pre-judgment interest on that amount of $21,323.214

Further, because I held that Katz did not breach any fiduciary duties owed to DPW,215 I

dismiss any claims against him for damages owed to the Company or Plaintiffs. In

eg__Sdk* fZWdWXadW* TSeWV a` I^S[`f[XXet dWcgWef Xad V[dWUf VS_SYWe* PWA owes DPW a

total of $93,516.

2. /?4=AG=99FM E8DH8FG 9BE 4?G8EA4G=I8 74@4;8F

Second, Plaintiffs set forth an alternative method for calculating DPWte qVS_SYWe

based on comparable industry data had PWA and Katz operated the Company without

TdWSUZ[`Y fZW[d X[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We+r216 I reject this method of calculating damages for a

214 Aveta Inc. v. Bengoa* /-.- OE 0//.5/0* Sf )/ '=W^+ <Z+ 9gY+ .0* /-.-( 'qOZW` S
bSdfk ZSe S d[YZf* Ua`fdSUfgS^ ad afZWdi[eW* fa S _a`WfSdk S_ag`f* fZW bSdfk s[e
entitled to prejudgment intedWef dg``[`Y Xda_ fZW VSfW fZW bSk_W`f [e VgW+t
. . . The right to pre-judgment interest demonstrates that the duty to pay arises out
aX fZW g`VWd^k[`Y aT^[YSf[a`* `af fZW \gV[U[S^ adVWd W`XadU[`Y [f+r 'cgaf[`Y
Hercules, Inc. v. AIU Ins. Co., 784 A.2d 481, 508 (Del. 2001))).

To calculate pre-judgment interest, I noted the amount of the Asset Management
Fees paid to NDC Capital by DPW in each quarter from the fourth quarter in 2009
g`f[^ fZW eWUa`V cgSdfWd [` /-./ bWd I^S[`f[XXet WjbWdfte dWbadf. See JX 280 Ex. 2A.
For each of those quarterly payments, I calculated the amount of interest that
would have been earned had that payment instead been invested at the legal rate of
interest under Delaware law, 6 Del. C. § 2301(a), from the time of the payment
until the date of this Opinion, compounded quarterly. I then summed the interest
that would have been earned on each of the Asset Management Fees to get the
total pre-judgment interest of $21,323.

215 See supra Sections II.B.1.d.iv & II.B.1.d.vi.

216 I^e+t HbW`[`Y ;d+ 22+
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number of reasons. First, I concluded supra that neither PWA nor Katz breached any

X[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We fa fZW <a_bS`k ad [fe FW_TWde+ KWUa`V* I^S[`f[XXet dSf[a`S^W Xad ge[`Y

this alternative method of calculating damages is largely rooted in their claim that PWA

breached the Operating Agreement by keeping inaccurate, incomplete, and inconsistent

financial statements. As I previously held, however, Plaintiffs failed to prove that any

such breach was material. I am not persuaded, therefore, that those alleged breaches

warrant \Wff[ea`[`Y =IOte X[`S`U[S^ dWUadVe S`V dWeadf[`Y fa S` W`f[dW^k ZkbafZWf[US^

damages model. ?[`S^^k* qQgR`VWd =W^SiSdW ^Si* S b^S[`f[XX US` a`^k dWUahWd fZaeW

damages which can be proven with reasonable certainty. FadWahWd* sQ`Ra dWUahWdk US` TW

had for loss of profits which are determined to be uncertain, contingent, conjectural or

ebWUg^Sf[hW+tr217 B X[`V I^S[`f[XXet S^fWd`Sf[hW _WfZaV TSeWV a` Ua_bSdST^W [`Vgefdk VSfS

to be too speculative to sustain their requested damages award.

D. +F (=G<8E /4EGK (AG=G?87 GB %GGBEA8KFM )88F 2A78E G<8 .C8E4G=A; %;E88@8AG$

;afZ bSdf[We eWW] Sffad`Wket XWWe g`VWd KWUf[a` .3.14 of the Operating Agreement,

which contains a fee-shifting provision in favor of tZW qbdWhS[^[`Y bSdfkr [` qS`k SUf[a` ad

bdaUWWV[`Y fa W`XadUW fZ[e 9YdWW_W`f ad S`k bdah[e[a` ZWdWaX+r218 Under Delaware law,

qfa TW VWU^SdWV fZW bdWhS[^[`Y bSdfk* S ^[f[YS`f _gef SUZ[WhW sbdWVa_[`S`UW [` fZW

217 Pharmathene, Inc. v. SIGA Techs., Inc., 2010 WL 4813553, at *11 (Del. Ch. Nov.
23, 2010) (quoting Callahan v. Rafail, 2001 WL 283012, at *1 (Del. Super. Mar.
16, 2001)).

218 Operating Agreement § 16.14.
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^[f[YSf[a`+tr219 To achieve predominance, a litigS`f eZag^V bdWhS[^ a` fZW USeWte qUZ[WX

[eegW+r220

In this case, the chief issue by any metric was whether CFT had Cause under the

Operating Agreement to remove PWA as the Managing Member. Because I concluded

that CFT did have Cause under Sections 6.4(d)(ii) and (viii) of the Operating Agreement

to remove PWA as the Managing Member, I conclude that they are the prevailing party

S`V US` dWUahWd fZW[d Sffad`Wket XWWe SYS[`ef =WXW`VS`fe g`VWd KWUf[a` .3+.1 aX fZW

Operating Agreement.

I hold, however, that Plaintiffs are entitled to recover from Defendants 50% of the

fees they reasonably incurred in this action rather than the full amount of their fees. I

base this conclusion on the fact fZSf I^S[`f[XXe W_b^akWV ea_WiZSf aX S q][fUZW` e[`]r

approach in this action, asserting nine bases on which they purportedly had the right to

remove PWA as the Managing Member and prevailing on only two of those bases.

Plaintiffs also sought between $918,000 and $1,590,000 in total damages, but ultimately

were awarded less than $100,000. Although Plaintiffs were the prevailing party, this

Court has held that qQiRZWdW fZW b^S[`f[XXts success is not entire, the [Court] has discretion

219 Vianix Del. **' @% ,?/802 '9770A8=$ )80%, 2010 WL 3221898, at *28 (Del. Ch.
Aug. 13, 2010) (citation omitted) (quoting Brandin v. Gottlieb, 2000 WL 1005954,
at *28 (Del. Ch. July 13, 2000)).

220 W. Willow-Bay Court, LLC v. Robino-Bay Court Plaza, LLC, 2009 WL 458779, at
*9 (Del. Ch. Feb. 23, 2009).
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to adjust the award by . . . reducing the award to account for the limited success.r221

Because Plaintiffs were only partially successful in this case, I award them 50% of their

fees under Section 16.14 of the Operating Agreement.

I further hold that =WXW`VS`fe SdW \a[`f^k S`V eWhWdS^^k ^[ST^W Xad I^S[`f[XXet

Sffad`Wket XWWe+ 9^fZagYZ DSfl iSe `af a party to the Operating Agreement in his

individual capacity and only executed the agreement [` Z[e USbSU[fk Se IO9te _S`SY[`Y

member, he is liable to Plaintiffs in this regard because Section 16.14 of the Operating

Agreement states that in any action by a Member to enforce the Operating Agreement,

qfZW bdWhS[^[`Y bSdfk eZS^^ dWUahWd Xda_ fZW `a`-bdWhS[^[`Y bSdfk [fe Sffad`Wket XWWe

+ + + +r222 Here, CFT, the Non-Managing Member, brought suit to enforce the Operating

Agreement, and Plaintiffs, as the prevailing parties* SdW W`f[f^WV fa fZW[d Sffad`Wket XWWe

against Defendants, as the non-prevailing parties, even though neither Cortese nor Katz

are Members of DPW. In so concluding, I also take note that Defendants, in their brief

and in the pre-trial Joint Stipulation* eagYZf Sffad`Wket XWWe [` XShad aX q=WXW`VS`fe*r

b^gdS^* SYS[`ef qI^S[`f[XXe*r b^gdS^+ =WXW`VS`fe* fZWdWXadW* ZShW [_b^[U[f^k Ua`UWVWV fZSf

even non-Member parties to an action to enforce the Operating Agreement are bound by

the fee-shifting provision in Section 16.14.

221 Elite Cleaning Co. v. Capel, 2006 WL 4782274, at *5 (Del. Ch. Nov. 20, 2006)
(quoting Jefferson v. City of Camden, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 46654, at *9 (D.N.J.
June 30, 2006)).

222 Operating Agreement § 16.14.
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III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs are entitled to partial relief. Plaintiffs proved

that PWA materially breached the Operating Agreement and committed an Impermissible

Act under Section 6.4(d)(ii) by improperly paying Asset Management Fees to NDC

Capital. Plaintiffs also proved that PWA committed an Impermissible Act under Section

6.4(d)(viii) because the Key Persons, Ward and Peter Katz, did not remain actively

involved in the operation of the Property FS`SYWdte business after October 2013.223 As a

result, CFT had Cause to remove PWA as the Managing Member of the Company, and

PWA, therefore, validly has been removed as the Managing Member.

As to the Asset Management Fees, Plaintiffs proved that PWA owes DPW

$93,516 in damages, inclusive of pre-judgment interest. And, Plaintiffs proved that they

are entitled to recover 50% of their reasonable Sffad`Wket XWWe and expenses from

Defendants under Section 16.14 of the Operating Agreement. Plaintiffs promptly shall

X[^W Sbbdabd[SfW bSbWde VaUg_W`f[`Y fZW[d U^S[_WV Sffad`Wket XWWe S`V WjbW`eWe+ O[fZ[`

fourteen days of the filing of those papers, Defendants shall file any objections they have

to the requested fees and expenses. In all other respects, PlaintifXet U^S[_e Xad dW^[WX

SYS[`ef IO9 i[^^ TW V[e_[eeWV i[fZ bdW\gV[UW+ 9^^ aX I^S[`f[XXet U^S[_e SYS[`ef

=WXW`VS`f DSfl* WjUWbf Xad fZW U^S[_ Xad Sffad`Wket XWWe* i[^^ TW V[e_[eeWV i[fZ bdW\gV[UW+

An implementing order accompanies this Opinion.

223 I reject all of the other grounds advanced by Plaintiffs for the removal of PWA as
the Managing Member.


